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» lbert d. park. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAIS*, 
term· MoicrMc. 
ρ L. BUCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
90ΓΓΗ PARIS. MAIN*. 
\h my beai work warranted. 
J 
H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAIN*, 
is Hour·—a to 12—1 to 4. 
hi r. SMITH. !i
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
H.rne Block. Collection» 
a Specialty 
jj. 
t tit I Civ A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
r.XTHKL, MAIM*. 
lUcn K. Herrlck. *U«ryC.Par< 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
V Κ is of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
C. H. Robinson, 
VETERINARY SURGEON. 
South Paris. 
All kir > of work in the line of 
Veterinary Surgery. laû 
HILLS, 
Jt*e<erand Graduate Optician. 
Lswest Prices m Oxiord County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP 
UNE «llrect between 
>rvau< I ami New York 
Durtug the month of 
Mav pa.<ee.uer -alllnt- 
fn.m Kranklln wh-rf. 
Portland. will be as fol- 
low* Thursday Mav IUWH lli r»·;, .... 
3. Tuewlav, Mav 1-t, Saturday, May IS; Thurs- 
day, May a, Tuesday, Mav fc. Freight service 
Tuesdays. Thursday* and Saturdays at 
« p. m 
Portland and New York. SA.00 one way : 
$10.00 round trip. 
PORTLAND LINE 
Service to Ko*ton, 
Eaetiiort, Lubec 
and >t. John. 
International l.lne Servi··»·. steamer* leave 
Portland M atxjut 5 s m. on Thursdays, returning 
leave Boston Mundaytt at 'J a. :i) for fort Uni. 
leavln* there at 5 p. m. fur Ea^tport, Lubet: and 
8t. John. Mcamnhlp Calvin Δ ustln. 
Kare lietwcen Portland and Boston $1.00. | 
Staterooms $1 ι.Ό. 
Steamer Monhe^an 
leaves Portland on 
Tuesdays, Thuedaytt 
an I Fridays at 7 a. m. 




ItJW Servic e fur Freight, all rate» lnclu le I 
Marine Insurance. 
1 
for reservations and all Inforuiatlou address I 
H. A.CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland. 
Be ■ Chauffeur or 
Autoaublle Engineer. 
We need men to | 
train. In three weeks, 
for posltl· ns paying $*» to $Λ> weekly. Κ »ey J 
w.Tk. sh· rt hours. Best Spring positions now 
Driving and Uarag« work. Five years oT sut- 
tee·. Write now. PORTLAND AllTO CO.. 
Hortlaad, Maine. 
1 
E. U. CHA.KULER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any j 
11m or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames, 
If Id want of any kind of Finish for Inside oi 
OuUMo work, send in your orders. Pine Lu m 
ber aal »nln*les on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
G. W. CHANDLER, 
Wtfiu Sumner, .... Maine. 
c. 
15 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard & Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
tiens, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
A BID JEWELRY. 
With < iptometrlat Parmenter, Norway, Me. 
SAVED BY 
A POSTAL 
Ttanaafc Have Baaa Cured by 
DavM Kaaatfy's Favarita 
Urn Savait by a Pattal Carl 
Thsy wrote for a free trial bottle, and 
were 
ao much pleased with the general reeu-ts 
ob- 
tained, that they bought a large size bottle of 
their druggist and it benefited or cured them. 
It has cured thousand:·—it will cur· you. 
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
is of the greatest value for diseases of 
tha 
Kidneys, Liver and Β loot 1; rheumatism, con- 
stipation and illnesses peculiar to women. 
Stops lue h dangerous symptoms as pain in 
the bark, headache back of eyes, inability 
to hold orine, burning pains and frsquent 
urination. Wonderfullysuccessful for near- 
ly forty yean. Write to-diy to Dr. David 
Κenusdy Co., K<>u<lout, N. Y., f*»r a 
fre· 
•triple bnttli» and medial pampHeU 
Large bottles bold by 40.UU0 druggists. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Ci rand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43^ Bryant's Pond, Me 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
"arutD τη» plow." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic· 
la sonctled. Address all communication· In- 
tended for this department to HuntY D. 
Hammond, Agricultural Krtltor Oxford Hem 
ocrat. Parle, Me. 
Housing of Poultry. 
(Address by Professor W F. Schoppe, at 
Farmers' Week Course, University of Maine, 
Orono, March 7th.) 
Id constructing a poultry houee of any 
type there are several things of prime 
importance that must be considered. 
Of these comfort of the birds, conven- 
ience of the caretaker, and cost are the 
foremost; such essentials as ventilation, 
protection from drafts, use of sunlight, 
etc., are embodied >n these. They are 
not always in accord and in fact a build- 
iog that is most comfortable fur poultry 
might be nearly impossible to keep clean, 
or be so inconvenient for the person tak- 
I ing care of the birds that the work would 
never be properly done. Neither does it 
follow because a bouse costs a large sum 
of money that it will be ideal for the 
birds or that the work can be conven- 
iently done, in fact quite the reverse is 
often the case. 
Convenience of location and arrange- 
ment is essential to economy of time, in 
care and management. Many chicken 
troubles can be traced to the selecting of 
an unsuitable site or soil not adapted to 
efficient sanitation. Perfect dryness is 
essential and since this is largely con- 
trolled by ventilation, the best possible 
system should be installed fur that pur- 
pose. Although dampness is to a great 
extent caused by improper ventilation, 
conditions surrounding the poultry house 
may be such that it would be impossible 
to keep it dry, unless some system of 
drainage was installed and the house 
constructed with a view to overcoming 
them. Sandy soil is best adapted to 
poultry, but conditions may be made 
such tliat birds will do well on heavy 
soil. If these conditions are to be over- 
cume the land should be drained and the 
houses set off the gruund so as to keep 
them dry, therefore it is impossible to 
use dirt or cement doors. On sandy soil 
the dirt floor or the cement floor can be 
used very successfully, provided they 
are properly cleaned. With the dirt 
floor at least 6 inches uf dirt should be 
removed every year and fresh dirt put in. 
Although tbe cement floor is very hard 
on the birds' feet, this disadvantage is 
easily overcome by placing two or three 
inches of dirt or sand over the floor and 
then putting straw or shavings on top. 
Such floors are excellent for the birds 
and are easily cleaned and disinfected. 
Of the systems of ventilation advocated 
for poultry houses the curtain or open 
front house fulfills the greatest number 
of desired requirements. This system al- 
low» for a free circulation of air into the 
house during the day and permits the 
maximum amount of sunshine to enter 
the pens, which helps to dry out the lit- 
ter and make the birds more comfortable. 
The result is that even though the house 
is cold the birds are comfortable and 
will scratch and dust during the day. 
The open front house is also free from 
white frost. 
The type of house recommended by tbe 
Maiue Experiment Station in Bulletin 
357 meets the requirements of the ideal 
poultry house. It is the combination 
curtain front and glass window—a very 
desirable type since on stormy days if 
the curtains have to be closed there is 
suflieient light in tbe house so that tbe 
birds are active. Each pen is 16x30 
with an open window in the center of the 
pen in the top half of wall. Opening is 
:>i feet wide. 10 feet long. On each eide 
of the opening is a glass window the size 
uf a storm window. These windows are 
screwed on and are never removed. The 
open window is provided with a muslin 
curtain to close at night and on such 
stormy days as the rain or snow drives 
IUIVJ iur uuuo 
always open. 
Oxen on Maine Farms. 
From the earliest settlement of Maine 
oxen have been very important. In 
clearing the land of it» virgin forest· 
they were a great help to the settlers, 
and the Dew land furnished excellent 
pasturage. They were used extensively 
fur hauling lumber and in caravan ser- 
vice up to the late SO's. Then various 
causes combined to bring them into dis- 
use. With the opening up of Western 
land beef became too cheap to make it 
profitable to raise it in New England, 
and farm machinery came into use, and 
for this it was more profitable to use 
horses than oxen. Lnmberiog opera- 
tions were being carried on farther away 
than formerly from the rivers and the 
coast and horses were better for the 
louger hauls. But among the oxen that 
were still used Herefords held first place, 
and every fair had some fine specimens. 
For the last few years, however, cattle 
have been used more, as conditions are 
now more like what they were in the 
early days of Maine. Beef is now high 
and so are horses, so that there is a 
greater demand for oxen. Second 
growth hard wood on the land first cat 
over again furnishes short hauls suitable 
for oxen. Then, too, the Bureau of 
Farm Management is making experi- 
ments on methods of restoring the old 
pastures to their former excellence, and 
there are many good pastures remaining 
on the rough uplands. Oxen are used 
mostly to supplement the horses when 
work is rushing, in making short 
hauls and in ploughing and harrowing, 
but hardly ever are they the sole depend- 
ence of the farmer. It is a common prac- 
tice among those wbo use oxen but do 
not breed them to buy a yoke at the age 
of three db four years, keep them about 
three years and then sell them for beef, 
thus losing nothing, as oxen do^not de- 
teriorate, as do horses, in a few years. 
Among all the breeds of cattle Herefords 
outnumber the other beef breeds in 
Maine 10 to 1. They are superior in 
market quality, disposition and capacity 
for work. Their color is also a distinct 
advantage, as they can be easily matched. 
Competition at the fairs baa kept the 
breed up to a high standard, and there are 
many thoroughbred Hereford bulls of 
more than average quality in the Kenne- 
bec and Androscoggin valleys, and many 
farms are mainiaining more Hereford 
young stock than for years past.—John 
Κ Taylor, Skowhegan, in Tribune 
Farmer. 
Plant Potatoes, but Don't Go Crazy. 
Potatoes are awful high, aren't they? 
The farmers must be making a barrel of 
money! We bad better get into the po- 
tato game this year and plant as many as 
we poasibly can. One dollar or more a 
bushel! Just think of it! There mast 
be a lot of money made by farmers! 
Thus it goes; we hear the discussion 
on 
every band just because potatoes were a 
partial failure last year and the farmers 
have bad three or foar years in which 
the crop baa failed to make the cost 
of 
production, and this one year brings 
them even with the world, and perhaps 
a little ahead, and we hear the whole 
hoe and cry from city and country of 
the high cost of potatoes. But dlou't 
get excited and get into the gam·, 
so 
that tols year we will have absolute 
con- 
gestion. That is the way we go. 
That 
is not the way, however, to succeed. 
The man who succeeds in potato grow- 
ing adberoe to the old rule, 
which was 
spplied to hops: "Years eight 
make 
things straight." The man who 
is in 
agaio, out again, Is gone again, just 
aa 
fast in the potato business m in any 
other. There is no room for the gam- 
bler In potato growing. The «hole 
busi- 
ness of farming is enough of a gamble 
anyway, witbont more 
of the gambling 
spirit being injected into it.—Samuel 
Fraser in Tribune Farmer. 
Car·, good judgment and enterprise 
are among the greatest essentials la 
tbc 
successful management of the poultry 
FRECKLES 
<S@i@ Sforfflffl&s® 




KUSCKLE8* WORLD OF TROMISZ. 
|m RECKLES bad walked tbe tim- I M Ut line ieu months. H la pay 
! was u month, and his 
* Itoard cost $8. That left $22 
a month, and tbe $2 was more tban 
bis clothing bad tost him. At the very 
least be bud $200 lu the bank. 
"I'll be havlug a book about all the 
birds, trees, flowers, butterflies—and 
ΓΗΕ SÛN GLINTED ON ITS 8TTARP, BOOK*!) | 
UUAK. 
1 
yes. by pumtuy. I'll be having one 
about ι lie frogs—If It takes every cent 
1 have." he promised himself. 
Freckles fell luto a rapid pace, fol 
he bad loot time thut morning, aud as J 
he ronuded the last curve he was a I 
most running. 
Then, wavering, flickering, darting 
here and there over tbe sweet marsb 
grass, came a great black shadow. He 
bad seen some owls aud bawka of the 
swamp that he thought could 1*? 
clnssed as lurge birds, but uever any- 
thing like this, for six feet It spread its I 
great shilling wings. Its big. strong 
feet could be seen drawn up among It» I 
feathers. The sun glinted on its sharp. | 
h.iiiu<nk. it lit on a low tree, and 
a second later Freckles saw another 
shadow sweep the grass. 
They were evidently mates, for with 
η queer rolling hop the first comer 
shiverid his bronre wings, sidled up 
to the new arrival and gave her à silly 
little peck on her wing. Then he co- 
quettlshly drew uway and ogled her. 
lie lifted his head aud waddled from 
her u few steps, awkwardly ambled 
hack and gave her a sort of kiss on 
her beak. 
The lover sidestepped a few feet He 
«pread his wiugs und slowly and softly 
waved theui precisely, as If he were 
fanning his charmer, which indeed 
was the result be accomplished. Then 
lie hobbled up to h!s bombardment 
once mure. lie faced her squarely 
this time and turned his head from 
■jide to side with queer little jerks aud 
Indiscriminate pecklngs at her wiugs 
und heiid. She yawned and shuffled 
away indifferently. Freckles reached 
up, pulled the quill from his hat and, 
lookiug from it to the birds, nodded In 
settled conviction. 
With a ravishing swagger, half lift- 
ed wings and deep, guttural hissing the 
lover came ou again. He suddenly lift- 
i-d his body, but the other bird coolly 
rocked forward on the limb, glided 
gracefully beneath him and slowly 
called off iuto the Limberlost. 
Freckies hurried dowu the trail, aud 
when he ucuicd the path to the clear- 
ing and saw tli»* boss sitting motion- 
less on the mare that wos the pride of 
his he:irf the boy broke Into a run. 
"Oh. Mr. .McLean." he cried, "I hope 
I bîiven't kept you waiting very long! 
Aud the sun Is getting so hot! 1 have 
been so slow this morning! I could 
have gone faster, ouly there were so 
many things to keep me. aud 1 didn't 
know you would be here. I'll hurry 
after this. l'\e never had to be giving 
excuses before. The Mac wasn't down, 
and there wasn't a sign of trouble. It 
was other thtugs that were making 
me late." 
This Hushed, panting, talkative lnd 
was not the snnie creature that had 
«ought lilm in despair and bitterness. 
With au eloquence of which he uever 
dreamed Freckles told his story. Ho 
tulked with such enthusiasm that Mc- 
Lean never took his eyes 
from his 
face nor shifted In the saddle uutll 
he described the strange bird lover, 
and tbeu the boss suddenly bent over 
the pommel aud laughed with him. 
"They're back there in the middle 
of the swamp now," said Freckles. 
"Do you suppose there le any 
chance 
of them staying with me chickens? 
If they do they'll be about the queer- 
est I have. But 1 tell yon. sir, I am 
getting some plumb good ones. There's 
a new kind over at the month of the 
creek that uses Its wings like feet 
und walks on all fours. It travels 
like 
a thrashing machine. There's anoth- 
er. tall as me waist, with a bill 
a foot 
long, a neck near two, not 
the thick- 
ness of me wrist and an elegant color. 
He's eome blue and gray, touched up 
with black, white and brown. 
The 
▼olee of him Is such that If he'd 
be go- 
ing up and standing by 
a tree and 
sawing at It a few time· he 
could be 
cutting It square off. 1 dont 
know 
but It would be a good Idea to try 
him on the gang, air." 
McLean laughed. "Those must be 
blue herons. Freckles," he said. "And 
It doesn't seem possible, but your story 
of the big black birds sounds like gen- 
uine black vultures. They are com- 
mon enough In the south. I've seen 
them thick about the lumber 
camp· 
of Georgia, but I never heard 
of any 
this far north before. They must 
be 
•tray·. Xou have perfectly toicrtbed 
out «·«·« equivalent to . b™*b 
these birds called In Enrcpe Pbaraob 
chicken»·" 
.. «w. 
•«He vas loving ner B0, 
.. ii#t. ties in a boshed voice. freckles ed hia brave, steady eye8 t0 
t «r .•if anybody loved me like Jat. Mr McûeT l wouldn't 
γύ be thinking of was m0Ve^ * Mt toward me. If they will 
SSîtsy«2 SMtfyres: 
tired of your Job?' 
u „lt ••I love it" answered Freckles. 
1 «1U almost break m, bean wbentt 
gang begins tearing UP U* ·« Ρ 
and scaring away me c^ckens. 
-Then what is the matter? ineisteo 
^Mbink. sir. It's been books. Being 
thpse beautiful things every 
£Tv 1 sot so anxious like to be know- 
.J'and naming *%*££££ eating into me andag l could near sick wben 
read, write be. Of coareeJJenatrnsfb(S but there ÛDd flgZTtherf nor In any of the was nothing t re 
^ 
-rrr:— Tcb interesting tbing. as there are 
here I've seen tbe parks, but tbey 
Mi evenbeginning t^be lu «with 
ÏÏfîw know a thins about 
it The bullfrog told me 
•flud out! plain as day, and books are 
tbe only way. Λ ' ι'« 
a8tontShed "Of course." said MCi.eau. w 
wbnt It would bave »4%t£X>w 
--Sis yourself If you have tbe ηοοκ 
rÎ'.m pretty sure I do/· said Free- 
bip. »i learned all I'd the chance at 
in tbe 
σηηά us fur as it weuu ,,w 
of fnnrtPêQ yOU kllOW· 1 you go past fourt^· l t and ι did me sums perieci, «""*alwajs u u
npver could loved me history books. 
get me grammar to suit them. Tney 
in the home, and once one of p endents gsve me car fare and let 
me go into the city and sing in a boy» 
fbolr Tbe master said I'd tbe swa es 
.while, but he said "wo^d b^mlng hack by now, and 1 m ruuiy 
U ls sir. tor I've tried about the une 
""'bat'aTd me chickens bas been ail Jclpnny i've been bavin* and 1 
will be all I'll want If I can nav« is and learn the real names of 
knowing a thing. 
^ what some books would costnw a 
It you'd be having 'be goodn^f j me the right ones. 1 think 
^Fm-klw'handed op bis account book, 
and the boss studied It gra\ ely. 
"ïou neetin mum juur uau> «»».- 
count. Freckles." he said. "Ten dol- 
lars from this month's pay will get 
you everything you need to start on. 
'Του nkhdn't touch youb bank ao- 
couht." 
I will write a friend in Grand Rapids 
today to select you the very best and 
send them at once." 
Freckles' eyes were shining. 
"Never owned a book In my life!" he 
said. "Even me schoolbooks were 
never mine. Lord, how I used to 
wish I could have just one of them 
for me very own! Won't It be fnn to 
see me suwbird and me little yellow 
fellow looking at me from the pages 
of a book and their real numes und 
all about thein printed alongside?" 
Til have Duncan get you a ten 
bushel store box the next time he goes 
to town." said McLean. "You can 
put In your spare time filling It 
with 
the specimens you pick up until the 
books come, and then you can study 
out what you have. I suspect you 
could find α lot of stuff that I could 
sell for you. I'll order you a butterfly 
net and box und show you bow sci- 
entists pin ppeclmens. But I don't 
want to hear of your killing any birds. 
They are protected by heavy fines." 
McLean rode away and left Freckles 
staring aghast Then be saw the polut 
and grinned sheepish!^. 8tandlng on 
the trail, he twirled the feather and 
thought the morning over. 
"Well, if life alu't getting to be 
worth living!" be said wonderlngly. 
"Biggest streak of luck I ever had! 
'Bout time something was coming my 
way, but I wouldn't ever thought any- 
body could strike such prospects 
through Juet a falling feather." 
On Duncan's return from his next 
trip to ,town there was a store 
box 
loaded on the back of bis wagon. He 
drove to the west entrance of the 
swamp, set the box on a' stump that 
Freckles had selected In a beautiful 
and sheltered place and made It secure 
on its foundation with a tree at 
Its 
back. 
"It seems most a pity to nail Into 
that tree," said Duncan. "I hadna the 
time to examine Into the grain of It, 
but it looks as If it might be a rare 
ane. Anyhow, the nailin' winna hurt 
It deep, and ha vin' the caae by It will 
make It safer If It la a gold ane." 
"lant It an oak Γ aak«4 Frecklac. 
"Aye." suid Duncan. "It looks like it 
might be une of thae One grained 
golden anes tbat mak' such grand fur- 
niture." 
When the body of the case was se- 
cure Duncan made a door out of the 
lid und fastened it on with binges. He 
drove a staple, screwed on a latch and 
gave Freckles a small padlock, su tbat 
be migbt safely fasten in his treasures. 
He made a shelf in tbe top for the 
books and last of all covered the case 
with oilcloth. 
It was tbe first time In Freckles' life 
that any one had ever done that much 
for his pleasure, and it warmed his 
beart with pure joy. 
"Mr. Duncan." he said. "I don't 
know why yuu are being so mighty 
good to me. but if you have any Jobs 
up at tbe cabin tbat 1 could do for yon 
or Mrs. Duncan bours off tbe line it 
would make me mighty happy." 
"Freckles," said Duncan as he began 
gathering up his tools, "I canna see 
that it will hurt ye to be told tbat ye 
are doiu' every day a thing that 
pleases the boss as much as anything 
ye could do. Ye're beln' uncommon 
faithful, lad. and bonest as old Father 
Time. McLean is trustin' ye as he 
would bis own flesh and blood." 
"Oh. Duncan!" cried tbe boy.· "Are 
you sure?" 
"Why. I know." answered Duncan. 
"I wadnu venture to say else. In 
those tfrst days he cautioned me na 
to teli ve that, but now be wadna 
tare. D'ye ken, Fre^hie.·», ν bat some 
of tbe single trees ye are guardln' are 
worth α thousand dollars?" 
Freckles looked limp, and his eye· 
[>opped. 
"Ye see." said Duncan, "that's why 
they maun be watched so closely. The 
other night dowu nt camp some son 
of Baalam was euggestln' tbnt ye migbt 
be sellln' the boss out to Jack and let- 
tin' blin tak the trees secretly and no- 
body wad ever ken till the gang gets 
tore." 
A wave of scarlet flooded Freckles' 
face, and he blared botly at tbe Insult. 
"And the boss." coutlnued Duncan, 
ignoring Freckles' anger, "he leys back 
Just as cool as cowcumbers and eays, 
•I'll give a thousand dollars to any 
man that will show me a fresh stump 
wben we reach the Limberlost,' sayp 
he. Some of the men Just snapped 
him up that they'd And some. So you 
see how the boss Is trustin' ye, lad." 
"I am gladder than I can ever ex- 
press," said Freckles. "And now will 
I be walking double time to keep some 
of them from cutting a tree to get all 
that money." 
"Mlther o' Moses!" howled Duncan. 
"Ye can trust the Scotch to bungle 
things a'theglther. McLean was only 
meanln' to show ye all confidence and 
honor. He's gone and set a high pslce 
for some dirty whelp to ruin ye. I was 
Just tryln' to show ye how he felt 
toward ye, and I've gone and give ye 
that worry to bear." 
"I am mighty proud of what you 
have been telling me. Duncan," said 
Freckles. "1 need the warning sure, 
for with tbe books coming I might be 
tlmpted to neglect me work when dou- 
ble watching Is needed." 
Freckles picked up his club and start- 
ed down the line, whistling cheerily. 
Duncan went straight to the lower 
camp and, calling McLean aside, re- 
peated the couversatiou verbatim. 
"And. nae matter what happens now 
or ever, dlnna ye dare let anything 
make ye believe that Freckles hasna 
guarded faithful as any man could." 
"I don't think anything could shake 
my faith in tbe lad." said McLean. 
Freckles kept one eye religiously on 
the line. The other he divided be- 
tween the path, bis friends of the 
wire and a search of the sky for bis 
lotoot nrrirnlu RvOIT llflV since their 
coming be bad seen them, either hang- 
ing like email black clouds above the 
swamp or bobbing over logs and trees 
with their queer tilting walk. When- 
ever he could spare time he entered 
tbe swamp and tried to make friend»* 
with them, and they were the tamest 
of all bis unnumbered subjects. They 
ducked, dodged and ambled ubout 
bim, over logs and bushes, and not 
even a uenr approach would drive 
them to flight. 
For two weeks he had found them 
circling over the Limberlost regularly, 
but one morning the female was miss- 
ing. and only the big black chicken 
bung sentinel above the swamp. Ills 
mate did not reappear in the following 
days, and Freckles grew very anxious. 
Ile spçke of it to Mrs. Duncan, and 
she quieted his fears by raising u de- 
lightful hope in their stead. 
"Why, Freckles, if it's the hen bird 
ye ure missing it's ten to a ne she's 
safe." she said. "She's laid and is 
setting, ye silly. Watch him and 
murk whaur he lichts. Then follow 
and And the nest. Some Sabbath 
we'll ull gang see it." 
Accepting this iheory. Freckles be- 
guu searching for the nest, but as he 
had no idea where to look and Duncan 
could offer no helpful suggestion the 
nest was no uearer being found. 
CHAPTER V. 
FRECKLES FACES TROUBLE. 
f lOMIXG from α long day on the 
ΙΒ I trail. Freckles saw Duuean's 
j^.1 children awaiting him much 
closer the swale than they 
usually ventured, and from their wild 
gestures he knew tbut something hud 
happened, ile broke into α run, but 
tbe cry thut reached him was, "The 
books have come!" 
They found books on birds, trees, 
flowers, moths and butterflies. There 
wus also one containing Freckles' 
bullfrog, true to life. And besides 
these were α butterfly net, a natural- 
ist's tin specimen box, a bottle of 
gasoline, a box of cotton, a paper of 
loug steel specimen plus and a letter 
telling what ail these things were 
and 
how to use them. 
At tbe discovery of each new trens 
ure Freckles shouted, "Will you be 
looking at this now!" 
Mrs. Duncan cried, "Weel, I be 
d rawed on Γ 
When Freckles started for the trail 
next morning the shining new speci- 
men box flashed on bis back. Tbe 
black "chicken." a mere speck in tbe 
blue, caught the' gleam of it and won- 
dered what it was. Tbe folded net 
huug by tbe boy's hatchet, and tbe 
bird book was in the box. He walked 
tbe line and tested each section tempo· 
lously. watching every foot of the trail, 
for he was determined not to slight hit 
work. But if ever a boy "made haste 
slowly" In a hurry It was Freckles that 
morning. When at last he reached tbe 
apace be had cleared oat and fitted up 
around his case bis heart swelled with 
the pride of possessing even so much 
that he could call his own. 
He had made a large room with the 
door of the case set even with one side 
of it On three sides fine big bushes 
of wild rose climbed to tbe lower 
branches of the trees. Part of hit 
walls were mallow, part alder, thorn, 
willow and dogwood. Below there 
filled In a solid mass of pale pink sheep 
laurel and yellow 8t John's wort, 
while the amber threads of the dodder 
Interlaced everywhere. At one side 
the swamp cnme close and cattal 
grew In profusion. In front of tbem 
he had planted a row of water hya- 
cinths without ulstutblng in the least 
the state of their atore bloom, and 
where the ground rose higher for Ills 
floor a row of foxfire that wonld βοοο 
be open. 
To the left he hnd discovered a queer 
natural arrangement of the trees that 
grew to giant and were set In a 
graduallv uurrowtug space so that a 
long, open vista stretched awny until 
iost In the dim recesses of the swamp. 
A little trimming back of uuderbusb 
rolling out of deud logs, leveling of 
tloor and carpeting of moss. made it 
tasv to understand why Freckles had 
named this the "cathedral." yet be bad 
never been taught that "the groves 
were God s first temples." 
On either side of the trees that con- 
Btituted the first arch of this dim vista 
uf the swamp he planted ferns that 
Krew waist high this early In the sea- 
son. and so skillfully had the work 
been doue tbut not a frond drooped 
because of the change. Opposite he 
cleared a space and made a flowerbed. 
Every day saw the addition of new 
specimens. 
On the line side be left the bushes 
thick for coucealment and entered by 
a narrow path he aud Duncan bad 
cleared In setting up the case. He 
called this the front door, though he 
used every precaution to hide It. He 
built rustic· seats between «^eral of 
ι he trees, leveled Oe flcor aud thlckl> 
carpeted it with rank, henry woolly dot: 
Al,ou. II»' .«· He P'"°'ed "",1 
clematis, bittersweet and wild grape- 
vines aud trained them over it uutll 
it was almost covered. 
This morning Freckles walked 
straight to Ids case, unlocked l and 
sel his apparatus and dluuei 
He took out the blrdbook. turned to 
the section headed "V." l'ast 
nnd "vlreo" be went, on dowu tbe line 
until bis finger, trembling with eager- 
ness, stopped ac "vulture." 
,,, 
"•Great black California vulture, 
he read. 
... 
"Buinpb! This side the Rockies will 
do for us." 
„ ·· 'Common turkey buzzard. 
-Well we ain't hunting comtuou tur 
keys. McLean said chickens and 
what be says goes." 
„ 
·· 'Black vulture of the south. 
^ 
••Here we are arrived atjn» 
Freckles' linger followed the line, 
nnd be read scraps aloud. 
« •Common In tbe south. Sometimes 
called .Hm Crow. Nearest equivalent 
to O-a-t-ba-r-t-e-s A-t-r-a-t-a. 
» ·- tbe I'baraoh's chickens of Euro- 
species. Sometimes ,tray iwrth 
far as Virginia and Kentucky 
••Ami sometimes further," lu.erpo- 
lated Freckles, "cos I got them right 
iu Indlunn so like tbese pictures! ïuTjust see me big ctoMu WW 
up to get bis ears boxed. Hey 
•"Light blue eggs'"- 
theTn·.. 
"Golly, 1 Pot *ee'n& them. 
·· big us a common turkey s. but 
shaped like a hen's, heavily splotched 
with chocolate' 
"Caramels. I suppose. And 
·· _ m hollow logs or stumps. 
♦•Oh haculny! Wasn't 1 barking np 
tbe wrong tree thougb? Onjfht to been looking near the ground all tbl-ti 
Now it's all to do over, and11 ηΦ" 
the sooner 1 start^ the sooner 
IU be 
llkelv to find them." freckles ate and drank his l£t drop of water. He sat resting a little and 
watching the sky to see U! his be 
chicken was banging up the 
be came to the earth abruptly, tor 
there were steps coming down the 
trail that were neither McL?°°8J°n Duncan s, aud there never bad been
others. Freckles' heart leaped body. 
Ue ran a quick hand over his belt to 
feel If nie revolver una uauuei 
there, caught up hie cudgel and laid 
it across his knees, then eat quietly 
waiting. Was It Black Jack, or some 
one even worse? Forced to do some- 
thing to brace his nerves, he puckered 
his stiffening lips uud began whistling 
u tune he had led lu his clear tenor 




Ills quick Irish wit roused to the 
ridiculousness of it and he burst into 
u laugh Unit steadied him amazingly. 
Through the bushes he caught a 
glimpse of the oncoming figure. 
His 
heart Hooded with Joy, for It wae a 
man from the gang. Wessner had 
beeu his buuk mate the night he came 
down the corduroy. This was no tim- 
ber thief. Freckles sprang up and 
called cheerily, a warm welcome on bis 
face. 
"Well, it's good telling if you're glad 
to see me." said Wessner. "We been 
beariug down at the camp you were 
so mighty touchy you didn't allow a 
runn within a rod of the line." 
"No more do I." answered Freckles, 
"If he's a stranger, but you're from 
McLean, ain't you?" 
"Ob. curse Mclean!" said Wessner. 
Freckles gripped the cudgel. 
**And are you rallly saying so?" he 
inquired with elaborate politeness. 
••Yes. 1 am." said Wessner. "So 
would every other man of the gang If 
tbey wasn't too big cowards to say 
anything unless maybe that other slob- 
Iterlng old Scotcbmau Duncan. Grind- 
ing the lives out of us! Working us 
like dogs aud paying us starvation 
wages, while he rolls up hie millions 
and lives like a prince!" 
Green lights began to play through 
the gray of Freckles' eyes. 
·· Wessner." he said impressively. 
"you'd make a tine pattern for the fa- 
ther of liars! Every man on that 
gang Is strong and bilthy. paid all he 
earns and treated with the courtesy of 
a gentleman. As for the boss living 
like a prince, be shares fare with you 
every day of your lives." 
Wessner was not a born diplomat, 
but he eaw he was on the wrong tack, 
and be tried another. 
"Freckles, old fellow." he «aid. "if 
you let me give you a pointer 1 con 
put you on to making a cool five hun- 
dred without etepplng ont of your 
tracks." 
Freckles drew back. 
"You needn't be afraid of speaking 
op." be said. "Tbere isn't a «oui in 
the Limberlost save the birds and the 
beasts unless some of your sort's come 
along and's crowding the privileges of 
tbe legal tinluts." 
"None of my friends along," said 
Wessner. "Nobody knew 1 came but 
Black J—1 mean a friend of mine, if 
you want to hear sense and act with 
reason be cun see you later, but It ain't 
necessary. We can moke all tbe plans 
needed. Tbe trick's so dead small and 
easy." 
"Must be If you have tbe engineering 
if it," said Freckles. But be beard 
with a slgb of relief thst they were 
alone. 
Wessner was im|>ervious. "You Just 
bet It is! Why. only think. Freckles. 
gUTin' away at a measly little ISO a. 
nj.,nth. und here is a chance to clear 
|T»tJ0 in a day! Yon aurely wont be 
tho fool to miss it!" 
"And how wan yon propoelng for 
me to stale it?' inquired Freckle·. 
"Or am I Just to find it laying in me 
pjith about tho line?" 
"That's it. Freckles," blustered the 
Dutchman, "yon're Just to find it 
\ku needn't know a thing. ïou name 
a mornIti? when yon will walk np the 
west side of the swamp and then turn 
round und walk back down the tame 
side again and the money la yonra. 
Couldn't anything be easier than that. I 
could it7' 
η m "Deplnds entirely on the man. sala 
Prerkles. The lilt of a lark hanging 
above the xwale beside them was not 
sweeter than the eweetnesa of bis 
voice. "To some it would seem to 
come alsy ns breathing, and to some 
wrlndn' the last drop of their hearts' 
blood couldn't force thim! I'm not 
the man that goes into a scheme like 
that with the blindfold over me eyes, 
for. you see. It manes to break trust 
with the boss, and I've served him 
faithful as I knew. You'll have to be 
making the thing very clear to me 
understanding." j 
"It's so dead easy," repeated Wesa- 
ner, "it makes me tired of the sim- 
pleness of It You see, there's a few 
trees in the swamp that's real gold 
mines. There's three especial. Two 
are back In. but one's square on the 
Une. Why. your pottering old Scotch 
fool of a boss nailed the wire to it 
with his own hands! He never no- 
ticed where the bark had been peeled I 
nor saw what it was. If you will stay I 
on this side of the trail Just one day 
we can have it cut, loaded and ready 
to drive out at night Next morning 
you can And it, report and be the 
busiest man in the search for us. We 
know where to tlx it all safe and easy. I 
Then McLean has a oet up with a I 
couple of the gang that there can't be 
a raw stump found in the Limberloat 
There's plenty of witnesses to swear 
to it. and I know three that will. 
There's a cool thousand, and this tree I 
Is worth all of that raw. Bay, IMb a 
gold mine. 1 tell you. and Just $600 ot 
it is yours. There's no danger on 
earth to you. for you've got McLean 
that bamboozled you could sell out the 
whole en-amp and he'd never mistrust j 
you. What do you say?" 
Freckles' soul was satisfied. Is 
that all?" he asked. 
"No. it ain't" said Wessner. "If 
you want to btpce up aud be a man 
and go into the thing for keeps you 
cun make five times that (p fl we€k· 
My friend knows a doien others we 
could get out in a few days, and all 
you'd have to do wonld be to keep ont 
οΓ sight Then you could take your 
money and skip some night and begin 
life like a gentleman somewhere else. I 
What do you think about it?" 
Freckles purred like a kitten. 
44 'Twould be a rare joke on the boas," 
he eald. "to be staalln* from him the 
very thing he's trusted me to guard 
and be getting me wages all winter 
throwed In free. And you're mak ng 
the pay awful high. Me to be getting 
Ave hundred for such a simple little 
thing as that ïou're trating me most 
royal indade! It's away beyond all 
I'd be expecting. Sivlnteen clnts would 
be α big price for that Job. It must I 
be looked Into thorough. Just you wait 
here until 1 do a minute's turn in the 
swamp, and then I'll be eschorting yon 
out to the clearing and giving you the 
answer." 
Freckles lifted the overhanging 
bushes and hurried back to the case 
He unslung the specimen box and la I 
It Inside with his hatchet and revolver 
He slipped the key in hlfl pocket an 
went back to Wessner. 
"Now for the answer." he said. 
"Stand up!" I 
There was iron In his voice, and he 
wub commauding like an outraged gen 
era I. "Anything you want to be tak· I 
Inu off?" he questioned. ! 
\Vensiler looked the astonlsbmeut De 
felt. "Why, no. Freckles," be said. 
"Have the goodness to be calling me 
Mr. McLean." snapped Freckles. "I'm 
after resarvln' ine pet name for the 
use of me friends! You may stand 
with your back to the light or be tak- 
ing any advantage you want" 
"Why. what do you mean?" splutter 
ed Wessner. 
"I'm maiiIn'," said Freckles tersely, 
"to lick a quarter section of b— out 
of you, and may the Holy Vargln stay 
me before 1 leave you here carrion, for 
your carcass would turn the stummlcks 
of me chickens!" 
Down at the camp that morning 
Wessnor's conduct bad been so pal- 
pable au excuse to force a discharge 
that Duncan moved near McLean and 
whls|K-red. "Think of the boy, fir!" 
McLean was su troubled tbat an 
bour later be mounted Nellie and fol- 
lowed Wessner to his home In Wildcat 
Hollow, only to And that he bad left 
there a little before, beading for the 
Llmberlost. McLean rode at top 
speed. Wbeu Mrs. Duncan told blm 
thnt a man answering Wessner's de- 
scription bad gone down the west side 
of the swamp near noon be left the 
mare in her charge and followed on 
foot When he beard voices be enter- 
ed the swamp and silently crept near 
Jost In time to bear Wessner wblne: 
"But I can't fight you. Freckle·. I 
hain't dune ootblug to you. I'm away 
bigger than you, and you're only one 
hand." 
(TO BX CONTINUED.] 
Odd Origin ef an Epidemic. 
In α bouse In tbe English town of 
Exeter, some years ago, sat two meu. 
One of them informed bis companion 
that the last time be was In tbe town 
; be suffered from smallpox In tbat very 
room. "In that corner," he said, "was 
a cupboard where tbe bandages were 
kept. It is now plastered over, but 
they are probably etill there." And be 
took a poker, broke down tbe plaster 
and found them. From their "find" tbe 
two men contracted tbe disease, and It 
spread through tbe towu and worked 
fearful havoc·.—London Telegraph. 
The Wire· Were Crossed. 
Hotel Mai. (who thinks he Is calling 
down his butcher»—Say. I am shy η 
heart and a liver, eight ribs and a 
«boulder. Now, I want 'em right away 
Railway Office (which has been con 
jierted by mistake)—Sorry, but tht 
wreck has been cleared up.—San Fran· 
rlsco Post. 
Her Method. 
New Cook—I alius insist on tbe m la- 
sis cooking tbe dinner tbe first night I 
arrive. Mistress—Good heavens! Why? 
New Cook-After tbat anything tastes 
good to tbe family.—Harper's Bazar. 
Jealousy, 
"I am afraid tbat Bliggone plays golf 
on Sunday." 
"Magfie." said tbe contemptuous ri- 
rai. "but If so It's the only day In tbe 
seven on which be does play It" 
OUR NAVY'S FLAGS 
Each Vessel Carries Nearly a Ton 
of Bunting. 
EMBLEMS OF ALL NATIONS. 
Bom· of th· DMign· Art Quito Expen- 
sive, and, ·· · Rule, the Smaller th· 
Nation the Mora Coatly It· Banner 
Uncle Sam'a Flag Emporium. 
On every veaael of the Onlted Slate·» 
navy, from the monster battleship to 
the tiniest tug. Is stowed away uearly 
η ton of flag*, which go to make up 
the nomber each veseel Is required t<· 
carry for use on different occasions 
About half of this vast pile of flags 
consista of emblems of foreign nations 
The making oi tLe doe equipment for 
the navy costs more than joo.ooo :i 
j-ear. Each ship carries forty three 
foreign flap», which are thirteen feet 
wide by twenty-five feet long. 
As η ship's quota of flags Is renewed 
every three yean» It Is no smull under 
taking to keep them replenished, and to 
this ecd Uncle Sam keep* a large flag 
maklig establishment running at full 
time the year around at the Brooklyn 
navy yard. Employed there are some 
hundred skilled needlewomen worklug 
cutting the different colored buntlnas 
Into the required widths and sewing 
them together. Making the Uuited 
Statee flag le not a difficult Job. but 
the making of some of the foreign em 
blema la quite a dlffereut matter. and 
this la what most of the work at the 
Bag establishment consists of. 
Take, for ^sample. the tins of.^an 
Salvador. In the background there Is 
a belching volcano pouring forth Its 
lava and white smoke. On the sides 
of the mountain Is the green foil:::: 
und shrubery, while directly In th·· 
foreground la a tranquil sea of nip 
pblre blue. Above the volcano Is α 
rising sun set tu a design of overflow 
Ing cornucopias and a diamond from 
which the rays are scintillating in ev 
ery direction. To the left and right of 
the belching mountain are dra^nl In 
varied designs banners which bear h 
similarity to the stars and strips 
Around the whole concentration is a 
wreath of cactus branches lovingly 
embracing the volcano, while at the 
top the date of the country's Independ 
ence Is inscribed. To make a flag of 
this description costs the govern uio 
|5'J50. und when one of these flags i> 
placed on each ship of the navy every 
three years it can be rtadily seen that 
the Insigniflcunt little republic to the 
Kouth of us Is really costing the tax 
payers of the couutry more than ha> 
ever been thought of 
The flag of Costa Hlca. with Its seen 
It· beauty of mountains and sea. Is an 
other extravagant emblem, costing 
something IIU.· S™ ^ complete So ii 
geeina that the smaller the nation the 
more costly Its Hug. 
The largest flag made by the Lulled 
States Is the Ensign No. 1. which meus 
ures thirty-six feet long and nlueleen 
feet wide The coat of this moustei 
Is $10 or thereabouts. 
The president's flag, while not the 
largest bv auy means, takes longest to 
make, requiring the labor of one :-cr 
boii for a mouth to complete IL " * 
Of simple design, being a blue Held 
with the coat of arms of the Lulted 
Statee In the center. The life sized 
eagle wilh outstretched wings and 
other emblems are all^iaud embroid 
ered and Involve the most patient 
work The embroidery silk u<ed on 
this flag, which is fourteen by ten ieet. ( 
costs ID a iwuud. 
Uncle Ram's flag empor.um Is lu 
charge of his flagmaster. whose t.us 
ness. among other things, la to te*t all 
the bunting bought by the estabt.^h- 
ment One d.iy a sample lot or mm 
Ing le soaked and washed lu soap 
mid 
fresh water, the uext day the same 
process Is followed with salt water. 
It 
le then exposed to the weather for ten 
days. thirty hours of which time must 
be in the sunlight. This Is termed the 
color and fading test. Another test Is 
always mnde for the tensile strength. 
A strip of the warp two Inches wide 
Is placed In a machine and must stand 
a pulling strain of sixty-five pounds, 
while two Inches of the tilling must 
stand α forty-flre pound strain. 
All orer the floor of the workshop 
are arranged chnlk lines and metal 
markers by the aid of which the (lacs 
are cut out Large strips and cer- 
tain designs cnu be more coureuieiitly 
stitched this way. The sewing Is done 
by women on machines run by elec- 
tric motors. 
It Is an Interesting sight to see the 
big machine at work cutting out atari 
for the United States flags. It la the 
only machine of Its kind In this coon- 
try. It consists of a plunger fitted 
with steel kaires the size of the star 
wanted, and with a single downward 
stroke It lays on a table 100 stars. 
There are eight different sizes of star· 
used for the different flags, and of 
course the machine Is provided with 
the eight different dies for the pur 
pot·. Until recant years these stars 
were cut out by hand, which was a 
long and tedious task, bat now · day's 
work of the machina will «apply stars 
for a week's work on flags.—Harper's 
Weekly. 
Mel the Emergency. 
The men with the most resourceful- 
ness and the greatest power of initia- 
tive come from the smaller towns," de- 
clared an Ohio congressman. "Some 
time ago a printer In my district was 
promised the job of preparing some 
school board ballots. The work woo Id 
glvt him a profit of aboat $90, and he 
needed the money. He bad it all spent 
even before the time came to print the 
ballots. Then the board of election 
sent him word that they wouldn't need 
the Imllots, as there was no contest for 
the school hoard. 
" 'You'd pive me the Job if you gave 
It to anybody, wouldn't you 7* asked 
the printer. 
"Oh. certainly,' they told him. So 
the printer got out a petition and ran 
for the school board, thus making a 
contest, itud they gave him the Job of 
priutlng the ballots after all. As soon 
ih they were printed and bis bill Ο. ΚΛ1 
he withdrew his candidacy."—Philadel- 
phia Ledger. 
What H· Was. 
Bobby—Papa's the captain of our 
ship and muuima's the pilot. Hie 
Teacher—And what are youV Bobby- 
I'm the compass, I supiwse; they're al- 
ways boxing me. 
Cantradiotery. 
Jodgo—What is the charge against 
this prisoner? Policeman-Holding a 
man up and pocking hint down, your 
konor.-Boston TiJnacript 
UGANDA'S ROYAL SUICIDES. 
King· Who Drank Poison Whon Siek· 
noM or Ago Threatened. 
Some of tbe carloai customs of · 
put oral people of Uganda, known at 
tbe Banyoro. are told by tbe Bev. Jobs 
Roscor. He said that when once a 
king was enthroned bis person became 
sacred, and bis food was restricted to 
milk and beef from a sacred berd of 
cows, which were kept apart from oth- 
er cows. 
Tbe Banyoro monarch never allowed 
blmseif to grow old or his faculties to 
become Impaired. When he thought he 
was going to be seriously 111 bo called a 
council, arranged the state affairs with 
the principal chiefs without giving 
them any reason for thinking that be 
was about to die and dismissed them to 
carry out bis Instructions. 
Then be returned to his private house 
and summoned his chief wife and or- 
dered her to bring a cup of polaon. He 
drank tbe contents and in a few min- 
utes was dead. The widow thereupon 
called one or two of the principal 
chiefs, who prepared tbe body for burl· 
nl. For as long as possible tbe death 
was k«>pt secret Each day tbe milk 
nud beef were brought to the royal res- 
idence, and luqulrers were informed 
that tbe king was suffering from an in- 
disposition which required him to rest 
In the meantime the chief· were en- 
gaged In making private arrangements 
to guard the body and protect the (ta- 
rred herds of cattle during the ware 
which would follow on the announce- 
ment of the death When tbe newe 
leaked out tbe sons of the dead king 
fought among themselves, brother kill- 
ing brother The survivor became king 
and attended his father's funeral. 
At the ceremony several of the wld 
ows of the diseased king were clubbed 
to death, as were the cowman and tbe 
cook. Other widows took poison. All 
the bodies were placed in the grave, 
the Idea beln« that their ghosts should 
m I ulster to tbe ghost of the king In the 
next world.—Lcndon Standard. 
BUNCH THEIR WEDDINGS. 
Only On· Day In the Year For Mar- 
riage· In PlougaaUl, Brittany. 
In the city of Plougaatel, In Brittany. 
France, all marriages take place on 
one and the same day. The men are 
all fishermen, many of them going aa 
far as the Newfoundland banks, and 
are at home only during a few months 
in tbe winter One day in early Feb- 
ruary is set npart for the weddings. 
Little courting Is done, but much hag- 
gling over the dowry of the girls. Tbey 
have to bring a certain quantity of lin- 
en, chickens, pigs and vegetables. Fre- 
queutly a match is broken off because 
the girl's father refuses to add a sack 
of potatoes to the dowry. 
On the day set the inhabitants of the 
entire region go to Flougastel. The 
whole population goes to church to 
bear mass, to take communion and to 
witness the wedding ceremonies. Often 
fifty or more couples are united on the 
same day. Rrlde and groom do not walk 
together until the ceremony has been 
completed. Fur the rest of tlila and 
the whole of the next day every house 
Is open to receive guests and to pro- 
vide food and drink for them. On the 
evening of the second day the youug 
men carry the dowries of the brides to 
the houses of the grooms. There they 
dance and frolic until early morulng. 
and. after they leave, the couple :<re 
for tbe first time together and alone. 
During tbe remainder of tbe year no 
marriages are concluded.—Leslie's. 
Legend of th· City of Is. 
Tou might exhaust yourself I00LI115 
η atlas and gazetteer for tbe city of Is, 
t>ecause it is purely legendary. Here 
is a brief statemeut of the legend: 
'The magnificent city of Is was situ- 
lted on the coast of Brittany where 
bow is the bay of Douarnenez It 
was built below the level of the sea 
ind surrounded by massive wan». 
Elere In the fifth century was the 
:ourt of the pious KIiir Orudloii and 
Df bis nicked daughter, Dahut. who 
bad a pleasant habit of throwing her 
suitors Into a well when their society 
became tiresome. One of lier favorites 
asked her to obtain for him the silver 
key which fastened the sluice gates Iq 
the city wall. Dahut accordingly stole 
the key from her father's neck while 
tie slept, the lover unlocked the gates, 
and the sea rushed In and overwhelm- 
id the city and Its Inhabitants, includ- 
ing the princess. Only the king escap- 
ed. The Rreton peasants say thut the 
spirits of the drowned still haunt the 
spot, and the bells of the submerged 
I'lty are often heard ringing at low 
tide." 
Brutal Conduct. 
"But why utv you determined to get 
a divorce from your husband?" 
"Because he Is an absolute brute." 
"You amaze uie. You used to MJ 
that lie wan as gentle as a child." 
"Yes. that's what I used to say. Bat 
you ought to see him now! 
Listen I 
Since the baby began teething nothing 
would quiet the little darling but being 
a Mowed to pull his papa's whiskers. 
And when be fouud that out what io 
you think he did? He went 
down and 
had his lieard shaved off. that's whatl 
Do you think I'd live with a man that 
has that sort of disposition?"—Cleve- 
land Plain Dealer. 
Ths Hamburg Stock Exchange. 
The public rooms of the Hamburg 
bœrse, subji-ot to very mild rules con- 
ducive to good order, are open to all, 
with very few exceptions. Their use 
is definitely forbidden "to all female 
persons." to Individuals who bar· been 
deprived of their civic rights, who are 
under some form of Judicial restraint, 
who have been adjudged guilty of 
fraudulent bankruptcy, persons ad- 
judged to be in simple bankruptcy, 
those unablo to meet their obligations 
and such as are forbidden the use of 
the boerse through the decision of tb« 
court of honor. 
Disguised His Vocation. 
"What Is your occupation?" asked 
the good woman as she banded out 
the fourth roest beef sandwich. 
"1 am an ex-pounder, madam. My 
delivery has become Impaired and I 
find It very difficult to get a bout." an- 
swered the weary traveler. 
Thereupon the one time pngtllat took 
his leave and the good woman mur 
mured. "Poor fellow!"—Judge. 
Might Have Qot More. 
MI always have bard luck." 
"What's the matter now?" 
"I borrowed a dollar from my wift 
yesterday, and she had to break a fl vi 
dollar bill to let me hare It"—Detroit 
Free Press. 
Be oaefnl where thon lirast that they 
may both want and wish thy pleasing 
près an oe still—George Herbert 
ESTABLISHED U». 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAY 21, 1912. 
ATWOOD & FORBES, 
Kditor «ad Proprietor*. 
tiXOKOK M. ATWOOD A. K. rOKBKS. 
Txkms —11-50 a rear If paid strictly In ad ranee. 
Otherwise £2 00 a year. Single copies 4 cent* 
Advkktiaemkmts: — All legal advertisements 
are il Ten three consecutive Insertion· for $1 30 
per Inch la length of column. Special con- 
tracta maile with local, transient and yearly 
advertisers. 
Job PaintimoNew type, fut presse·, electric I 
power, experience·) workmen and low prices 
combine to make (his department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
sniiLE COPIES. 
Single copies of The Dkmockat are four cents 
each They will be Dialled un recelptot price by 
the publisher* or for the convenience of patrons 
single copies of each l-sue have been placed on 
sale at the following places In the County : 
South Parts, "owarl's Drug Store. 
ShurttelTs Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye·* Drug Store. 
stone's I>rug Store. 
Buckdeld, Alfred Cole. Postmaster. 
Parts Hill. Mrs Harlow. Poet Offlce. 
"'est Paris, Samuel Τ. White. 
NEW ADVEKT'SEMENTS. 
Don't Try. 
Keal Kxtate for Sale. 
Every Street In South Paris. 
Z. L. Merchant A Co. 
Light Weight stable Blankets (or Summer. 
Suits and Coats. 
H. B. Poster. 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
N. Dayton Holster Co. 
Gases In Stomach Poison the Blood. 
Whleky acd Morphine. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
On the Square. 
Mere and There. 
Anyway, Bryan and Harmon deserve 
the thanks of the people for the relief af- 
forded by having a little of the row on 
the Democratic side of tbe feuce. 
Under tbe beading, "Who Built State 
House'.'" tbe Democratic papers are pub- 
lishing a list of "old bills on the State 
House" which have been paid by tbe 
Plaisted administration. Included in 
tbe schedule, besides a number of items 
which would have to be explained in 
order to understand tbem fully, are the 
items, "Furniture and repairs," "In- 
surance (1910)," "Fuel and lights, 1910 
deficiency." Any man of common sense 
would know that those items have noth- 
ing to do with building the state house. 
A three-cent piece and a half-cent are 
to be coined. In what way will tbe half- 
cent coin be used to boost the high cost 
of living'/ 
Tbe Boston Herald moves for a Katah- 
din national park, tifty miles square. 
Everybody in Maine seconds the motion 
in chorus. 
Clams are now being investigated by 
tbe national department of agriculture 
to see if tbey con'ain an>thmg delete 
rlcss to public health. That probably 
means that soon one more delicious arti- 
cle of food will be transferred from tbe 
safe to the dangerous or the suspected 
column. 
Fatigue is a chemical effect. So say 
scientific investigators. Moreover, it is 
an effect that may be avoided by tbe in- 
jection of a certain toxin or anii-toxio, 
or something. So it goes. In this age 
of mad rush, we are to have taken awa> 
from us even the pleasure of resting 
when we are tired. 
From a published statement regarding 
a Japanese steamship linei>n the Pacific. 
it seems that tbe steamers of that line 
« * 1 1 
every one on board, and further, that 
each passenger baa in bis cabiu a printed 
card assigning him to a certain lifeboa· 
in case It is necessary to leave the ahip 
Of coarse. We have long ago learned 
that the Japanese do things just a little 
better than an; other people on earth. 
Almoat assured is said to b*· the pro- 
ject for a new hotel and railroad on 
Mount Washington. An up-to-date 
structure of stone, steel and glass will 
go up on the summit, having one hun 
dred bedrooms and Hfty baths. This 
will be reached by an electric road which 
will wander, at a comparatively e*ny 
grade, over the slopes of Washington 
ami Clay, 'brougb a tunnel is one of the 
ridges of Jetferson, and on as far north 
as a spur of Adama. At the same time 
the Appalachian Mountain Ciub will aid 
in subduing the wilderness by the actual 
serving of meals at the Madison Hut, at 
Hfty cents per! Soon the time will be 
bere when the lovers of the real wilder- 
ness will bave to turn their backs on the 
presidential range, and seek other fields, 
farther from tbe haunts of men. 
County W. C. T. U. Convention. 
Tbe twenty-fifth annual convention of 
tbe Oxford County Woman'* Christian 
Temperance Union will be held at the 
Baptist church, Rumford, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May 21 and 22. Full pro 
gram of the sessions is as follows: 
Ti-KSDAT arrititaooN. 
I.uu Devotional Service, 
Mrs. Su*le K. Chapman, South Parle 
I 30 Convention called to order. 
Boll Call. 
Appointment of Committees. 
Address of Welcome, 
Mrs. Mary A. Parsons, Rumfonl 
Response, 
Mrs. Lydla A. Kounds, South Paria 
i.OO Report of Corresponding Secretary. 
Report of Treasurer. 
Report of Auditor. 
2.31) President's Message. 
Reporta of Superintendent*. 
MUSIC. 
3.00 Par'ImenUry Drill. 
3.30 ijueatlon Box—Conducted by 
M re. Deborah Livingston 
4.00 Children's Hour. 
Mosic by the Children sod brief address by 
Mrs Deborah Livingston 
4.30 Reporta of Local l'alon*. 
Introduction· of Paatora and Vlaltors. 
Report* of Superintendents. 
Sur in the East and our Literature, 
M re. ranole B. Lovejoy 
Announcements. 
Adjournment. 
5.30 executive Committee Meeting 
tcksoat kvkmino. 
■DUC. 
7.30 Scripture Reading. 
Prayer. 
■nue. 





9.00 Devotional Service, 
Mrs. Lillian Hanson, Rumfonl 
9.15 Convention called to oroer. 
Reading of Minutes. 
Ueport of executive Committee. 
Report of Credential Committee. 
MUSIC. 
10 00 Κ lection of oacers. 
A ρ pointaient of Cuperlnlendesta 
11 00 Memorial Service Coadacted by 
Mrs. K. W. Chandler, Bethel 
II.30 Keport of Committee oa Resolutions. 
II DO Noontide Prayer. 
1-JO 17ηdni»had Business. 
Readlag or Mlautee. 
Adjournment. 
Personal. 
Rev. J. E. Cochrane of Hailoweil has 
been appointed chaplain at (he National 
Soldiers' Borne at Togns, succeeding 
Rev H. S. Barrage, D. D. Mr. Coch- 
rane was pastor of the Baptist churches 
at Paris Bill and South Paris for some 
time In tbe eightiee, haa been for a num- 
ber of years chaplain of the Second 
Regiment, Ν G. S, M, and haa a wide 
acquaintance through the state. 
John B. Whittier of Cornville, who ia 
now in hia 100th year, and the second 
oldeet resident of the state, sawed and 
fitted for two stoves during the past 
winter all the wood that baa been burn- 
ed by a family of five. Be ia preparing 
to help with the spring farming, aad he 
says be is as strong aa he was 25 years 
ago. Be Is great-grandfather to twenty 
children, and believes this ia a record 
which cannot be equalled by any other 
man in Maine. 
Tbe body of J. Osborne Ifculkner of 
Auburn, who wae drowned with W. E. 
Lovell April 38, was found in the An- 
droeeoffgio river Wedneeday morning 
near the Babbitt and Googin dam, five 
miles above Lewiston aad Auburn. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOtNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
I 
Parte MIL 
Πι* BaptlM Church, Bar. Q. W. f. HUU pas- 
tor. Preaching every SowUj at 10:44 a. m. 
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service 
at 7:9b. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
< 40. Covenant MsUlg the laat Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at 1:30 P. M. AU 
not otherwise consented are cordially lnrlted. 
Miss Mary Elmer baa leased Mr*. Κ. 
C. Snow's boute. Seven Gable·, for the 
third consecutive year. 
Mr. and Mr·. Hiram Hubbard and Mrs. 
H. W. Lyon were in Portland a few day· 
the past week. 
Mrs. C. P. Harlow and Ml·· Olive 
Thompson were in Portland last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce are vUlting 
relative· in Boston for a few day·. 
Mrs. Lewi· M. Brown, who ha· been 
spending the winter in Boston, returned 
to Paris Hill last week and ia at Miss 
Mel ten's. 
James Thompson of Boston is the 
guest for a few day· of hi· mother and 
sister at Elmhurst 
Mrs. Albert E. Davie· of Brookline, 
Mass., was here for a few day· tbe paat 
week, and expects to come for tbe sum- 
mer about Jane Brat. 
There will be another social dance at 
Academy Hall on Friday evening of 
this week. 
Miss Helen Godsoe of Lewiston is the 
guest of Mr·. Jarvi· M. Tbayer, 
Mias Louise Leverich of New Orleans 
returned to The Beeches laat week where 
abe ha· spent aeveral previous summer·. 
PARTBID6K DISTBICT. 
Robert Davis has bought a floe three- 
year-old colt of Andover parties. 
Master Roland Andrews is boarding at 
Mrs. Will Parlin'a and going to school on 1 
tbe Hill. 
Miss Altha Mason is working for S. 
K. Ann's of Hartford. 
W. S. Mason bas bought a pair of oxen 
of Will Stevens. 
Grass is looking fine in tbls part of the 
town. Apple trees are budding well. 
So much rainy weather farmers are 
getting along slow with their spring 
work. 
Greenwood. 
So long as these frequent rains con- 
tinue, forest fires will be impossible and 
in case chimneys burn out, houses will 
not be in danger from sparks lighting on 
t)}e roof. And they are giving grass a 
good si art if not other crops. 
Although the spring is somewhat back- 
ward, greeos from the different plants 
are on the table, also rhubarb sauce and 
pies. 
Our granddaughter, Mrs. Lydia Ε 
Whitman, is visiting here with her 14 
months' old kid. He has run alone two 
months, and those who bave a home 
without a baby can hardly realize how 
many house' old Implements a little kid 
like that will use for playthings, if not 
continually looked after. 
The price of potatoes still keeps up, 
and on that subject bangs a short tale. 
Up to about the middle of the forties, 
more potatoes were raised than at pres- 
ent, and besides being used on tbe table 
were fed to bogs, cattle and sheep; but 
they had no commercial value, and no 
one thought of selling them at any price. 
About the year 1846 tbe Atwoods of 
Buckfield built a starch factory at East 
Sumner, at the same time making a con- 
tract with the farmers in the near by 
towns to plant a piece of ground to 
potatoes for tbe factory, an acre, more or 
less; the price being one shilling per 
bushel. 
But the starch industry was not very 
successful, since tbe first year tbe pota- 
toes rotted so that on many pieces, when 
dug, more than half of tbem were left on 
the ground. And then some people said 
it was because they were planted for 
starch instead of for food. Be that as it 
may they have rotted more or less at 
intervale ever since. 
Sumner. 
C. H. Bonuey and wife visited rela- 
tives at South Paris recently. 
If tr_ 4 If XII _Ê k*n 
bought Va! more Dunn's farm. Mr. 
Dunn baa bought the Horace Barrow* 
stand at Weit Sumner. 
Corry Bonney had tbe misfortune to 
cut hie knee quite badly tbe other day so 
aa to require a doctor to dree· it. 
Charles Hammond and Harold Spauld- 
ing are peeling pulp for W. E. Bowker. 
D. K. Cole* of Quincy, Mane., ia visit- 
ing friend» in this place. Hia many 
friend*· are jflad to see him. 
C. H. Bonney and W. E. Bowker each 
have «old their oxen. Mr. Bowker baa 
bought a pair of John Redding. 
V. A. Dunn and family bave moved 
into their new home lately purchased of 
Horace Barrows, and Mrs. Kate Morrill 
haa moved un to the farm vacated by V. 
A. Dunn. 
Normau Bell has bought a horae of 
John Libby. 
George Dyer and wife of Weat Sumner 
visited at Leland Aodrewa' one day laat 
week. 
Ernest Kussell was in thia vicinity buy- 
ing bog· last week. He bought two of 
Oscar Newell and two of Oeorge Spauld- 
ing. 
Locke's Mill·. 
Chris Bryant returned from hia trip to 
Boston Sumiay evening. 
Mi^s Lorna Littlehale of Lewiston 
visited friends in town last week. 
Mrs. Helen Bryant attended the Grand 
Lodge of Pythian Sisters, which was 
held io Portland last Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday. 
Edgar Cummings la tbe new night 
watchman at the spool mill, taking the 
place of Charlie Swan, who has gone t<> 
Rangeley for tbe summer. 
Mrs. Augustus Engleman of Durham 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Teb- 
beta. 
Mrs. Ordell Bryant and children, who 
have spent the winter here, went to 
Lewiston Friday where they are to live. 
Stanley Wbeeler of South Paria was in 
town last week on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlefleld attended 
the funeral of Albert Llttleileld at Stone- 
ham, Sunday, May 12. 
Mrs. Ida Crooker la at Hanover caring 
for Mrs. Brown, who 1a very ill. 
Lucius Traak baa sold a two-year-old 
heifer and calf to Mrs. Mary Thompson 
of Milton. 
Hebron. 
Miss Daisy Cuabman baa gone back to 
Somerville and Norman Kicbardaon to 
Bate·. 
Mrs. H. A. Cuabman ia viaiting friends 
in Auburn. 
Mrs. Hockeday ia viaiting her daugh- 
ter, Mr·. Ralph Glover. 
Little Packard Glover ia quite sick with 
meaales. 
Mrs. Altee Sturtevant baa tbe mumps. 
It ia rather hard for then aa Mr. Stnrte- 
vant haa never bad the diaeaae and tbey 
have a baby a few weeks old. 
Miaa Laura S tu rt avant, who haa been 
oaring for her slater-in-law, haa to reture 
to Maaaachnaetta tbia week. 
L. A. Maxim waa thrown from a load 
of hay a few daya ago aad got severely 
ahaken op. Mr. Maxim waa doing well 
at laat report. 
W. A. Bartlett la having hia buildings 
painted. 
Vivian Bearoe and Lloyd Philbrick 
went to Crystal Lake fiablng a few days 
ago. Tbey caught but one flsh. As that 
waa a seven-pound lake trout both 
familiea baa plenty. 
Prof. J. P. Moody told ua Monday, 
lUth, that he had peaa, beets, paranips, 
onions, lettuce and radUhea up ready to 
hoe, while the net of hia garden was 
coming. Ooe haa to be op early to get 
ahead of Mr. Moody certainly. 
East Bethel. 
The annual telephone meeting was 
held at Grange ball Tuesday evening. 
Fermera are busy plowing, planting, 
sic., when the weather permit·. 
Miaa Edna Bartlett was at home front 
Farmington Normal School a few days 
last week. 
Z. W. Bartlett attended the Uniform 
Rank meeting, K. of P., at Portland last 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Earl, little aon of Mr. and Mrs. Wa. G. 
Holt, la very sick. He Is attended by 
Dr. Wight 
Bora, May 15, » tbe wife of Wa. 0. 
Holt, a daughter. 
Wut Paris. 
Mr. and Mr·. Boeooe Tuell pused the 
lftleth anniversary of their marriage on 
Kooday, May 13. Mr. and Mrs. Tuell 
ver· Invited to dine with Mia. Hit tie 
Kooney, who had alio invited Mrs. 
Kartha Bill to join In tbe social gra- 
nge of the day. While at dinner a 
îeighbor came in and preeented them 
with a wedding cake with frosting of 
lolden hue bearing the letters. Fifty, 
rhey were also the recipients of several 
>ther gifts, among them a five dollar 
{old piece, a nice linen table cloth and a 
>ost card shower of nearly 170 carda. 
if r. and Mrs. Tuell have been residents 
>f West Paris for more than forty years, 
rwo children were born to them: Minnie, 
irho died from diphtheria at the sge of 
three and one-half years, and Lnlie E., 
wife of Irvin Bowker of Portland. Mr. 
tnd Mrs. Bowker are spending seversl 
weeks at Harriiburg, Penn., Mr. Bowker 
jeing a delegate to the Engineers' Union, 
tfot only will the many friends who were 
ible to extend greetings bat a host of 
>tbers wish them a calm snd peaceful 
ourney until they reach the diamond 
anniversary. 
A new cement sidewalk is being laid 
>n Main Street, from D. H. Fifield's resi- 
lience to the residence of Dr. Wheeler, 
rhis will, with the exception of a short 
ipace, complete tbe cement sidewalk 
rom the post office to Dr. Wheeler's 
esidence. 
Tbe subject of the literary program at 
iVest Paris Grange on Saturday, May 
ll'b, waa Corn: 
teripture quotation· on corn. 
ieaulng, Origin of the Corn Mr*. Dudley 
leading. Bleating tbe Cornfield·, from Long- 
fellow'· poem, Hiawatha,...Mrs. John Wood 
λ discussion followed on various ways of 
planting corn, varieties of corn and ways 
>f using it for food. Then came the 
presentation of tbe clock by Mrs. C. F. 
[iarden, on behalf of the donor, Mrs. 
Mary Churchill, who then read the poera 
sotitled, The Old Clock, wound tbe clock 
tnd set it going. Later the clock wa* 
lung on tbe wall near the outside en- 
hance. 
C. L. Ridlon's Paige Detroit touring 
:ar arrived Friday. Mr. Kidlon has the 
igency for those automobiles and E. J. 
Mann for the Elmore automobile. 
Tuesday evening the West Paris 
Library Association held their annual 
meeting in tbe library. Officers were 
sleeted as follow·: 
President— H. H. Wardwell. 
Vice-President—Mr·. Klva E. Locke. 
Secretary—Mr·. Anna W. White. 
Treasurer—Rev. D. A. Ball. 
Librarian—It r·. Edith Day. 
Trustee»—E. J. Mann, F. E. Wheeler, M. D., 
Book Purchasing Committee—Mrs. Elva E. 
Locke, Mr·. Ella M. Rate», Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, 
Delia H. Lane, Mr·. Edith Day. 
There are over 750 books of good selec- 
tion and a membership of about eighty. 
Tbe Library is open on Saturday aud 
Wednesday afternoons from 3 to 5, and 
from 7 to 9. Tbe subscription rates have 
been raised from 25 cents to 50 cents per 
year and for transient from 1 to 2 cents 
per day. 
Roger F. Etz of Boston, national sec- 
retary of the Yoang People's Christian 
Union, spoke at the First Universalis! 
Church, Wednesday evening. Mr. Els 
gave a very able address. 
Rev. L. W. Raymond Is attending tbe 
dedication of the new church vestry at 
Dixtield where he was formerly pastor 
of tbe cburcb. 
Mrs. F. H. Hill is visited by her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Packard of Green- 
wood. 
Otis Curtis has leased bis farm for one 
year to Fred Tubbs. Mr. Curtis will 
store bis goods for the present. 
Mother's Day wae observed at the Uni- 
versalist church by an appropriate 
sermon by tbe pastor, aleo special exer- 
cises in the Sunday School. 
Mrs. Levi Sbedd entertained the an- 
nual meeting of tbe Mission Circle Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
The Good Will Society met with Mrs. 
H. W. Dunham Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Elvesa Deunen is spending tbe 
week in tbe family of her niece, Mrs. E. 
B. Davis of Woodstock. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Benjamin R. Billings left this week 
for Poland Spring, where he is to have 
charge of tbe public garage for the 
Rickers. 
Homer Crooker is clerking in the Dud- 
ley store. 
Some good catches were made laat 
week from our pond. Five red spots 
bave been taken out within a few day» 
that averaged three pounds each. 
An old resident of the town, Cyrus 
Millett, passed away at his home in 
North Woodstock May 14th. He was in 
his S8th year and was the possessor of 
the Boston Post cane. Mr. Millett was 
the son of Nathaniel Millett of Green- 
wood, and came to North Woodstock in 
1852. He was a carpenter by trade and 
for several years also owned and operat- 
ed the old Atwood Rowe shingle and 
grist mill. Besides a widow he leave* 
one son and a daughter. The funeral 
was held at the chapel Thursday after- 
noon attended by Rev. Seth Benson. Jef- 
ferson Lodge of Matons had charge of 
the service. 
Charles Kneeland was attacked with 
heart trouble on the street Wednesday 
evening and died within ten minâtes. 
Mr. Kneeland was a native of Waterford 
where he was born 46 years ago. He 
has been a resident of our village for 
several years. He leaves a widow and 
one brother, Oliver Kneeland, of Massa 
chusetts. The funeral was held Friday 
afternoon, attende by Rev. J. H. Little. 
Burial at Norway. 
James Cole, son of the late Lawsou 
W. Cole, of Wooditock, died in Green- 
wood May 15, aged 23. Two sisters and 
one brother suivive. Funeral at Green- 
wood on Friday. Burial at Lakeside 
Cemetery, Woodstock. 
East Sumner. 
Rev. F. A. Leitch of Auburn is to 
deliver the Memorial Day address at East 
Sumner on May 30th, at 1 P. u. 
Mrs. Ella S. Heald was a guest at 
Cleon S. Osgood's camps at South 
Rangeley a few days last week. 
W. H. Eastman attended the reception 
to Judge Cornish at Rumford Falls last 
Tuesday night 
Rev. John Butler has resigned bis 
pastorate of the Congregational church 
to take effect the last Sunday in Jane. 
Mrs. Mary Maxim, who is in Lewiston 
and has sustained an operation on ber 
eye by Dr. W. J. Peonell, is getting along 
nicely and will be able to return home in 
a few days, it is thought. She is stop- 
ping at the residence of Mrs. Hattie 
(Taylor) Johnson who years ago was a 
resident at Ea«t Sumner. 
The small pox scare has nearly abated 
and the query with some is, has there 
really been a case of real small pox ex- 
isting? Of the many supposed to have 
been in danger, not one outside of the 
family bas been taken down with it. 
A quite bad accident happened to H. 
Clinton Buck on Thursday forenoon. 
He was banling dressing with his horses 
and in some way waa thrown from bis 
seat and the heavy tip cart wheel passed 
over his shoulders, breaking his jaw and 
causing injuries the extent of wbiob can- 
not be determined nntil after the phy- 
sicians report. It is feared that the case 
may be qnite serions as Mr. Bock is well 
along in years and has been qnite feeble 
of late. 
Denmark. 
Mrs. Ada Gray and Mrs. Kate San- 
born visited Portland Wednesday. 
Mr. Harold Perkins went to Portland 
Thursday on the cars and returned home 
with his new anto. 
The body of Mr. Joseph A. Holt was 
brought from Norway Sunday for inter- 
meut in the family lot at West Denmark. 
Mr. Mtal Tibbetts died it West Den- 
mark Wednesday after a sickness of long 
standing. He has been oared for by the 
town for the last 10 weeks. He was 
buried at Harrison, Me. 
East Waterford. 
Helen M. Sanderson has been at bom· 
several days from the Maine Sanatorium, 
and has now gone to Portland for tbe 
summer on a case. 
Elsie V. Sanderson has gone to fann- 
ing on her father's farm. She has 
bought a pair of horses, a cow and calf 
and an incubator. She hae a boy to help 
ber. 
Eugene Never· is having improve- 
ments made in his boose. 
Mrs. Walter Douglass Is working for 
Mrs. L. E. Mclntire. Mrs. Ken Is ton 
was obliged to return borne. 
Cltyton S. Mclotire la on the jury la 
Rumford. 
Zenas Merrill has bought the Dr. 
Walker farm over the line In Norway. 
Beth·!. 
S and*j morning, the 12th, the sermons 
to all of the oharchM were appropriate Τ 
to the observance of mothere' dey. Ιο F 
the evening there wm a anion service 
in the Unlverealist ohnrob. MIh 8. τ 
Louise Round· gave η moat interesting 
address in the intereet of the Maine Ί 
Children's Home at August*. Miss * 
Rounds is η most pleasing speaker and 
is so thoroughly in earnest In her work η 
she holds the closest attention of the an- u 
dienoe. 
M >nday, Re*. W. C. Curtis was in F 
Le wis ton to visit Mrs. Curtis, who Is to I 
the Central Maine General Hospital, e 
Friends are glad to receive more favor· 
able reports of her condition. 1 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. H. Little η 
went to Newry to attend the funeral of ρ 
Mrs. Stlliman Littlehale. f 
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. annual meet- a 
ing was held at the home of Mrs. L. Τ. π 
Barker. Officers elected for tbe new I 
year: J 
Pie·.—Mrs. Ο. M. Maaon, 
Vice-President»—Congregational church, lira· f 
Nellie Cortl·; Unlvenafut, Mrs. Agnes Ame»; ι 
Methodist, to be supplied. 
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. Kmma W. Chandler. ■ 
Treas.—Mrs. Melissa Barker. t 
Delegates were chosen to attend the 1 
county convention to be beld in Rum- t 
ford May 21-22. * 
Harry Browo baa bought the George I 
Grover farm at West Bethel, and will 
leave hia barber shop on account of bis 
health. 1 
Mr. end Mrs. Fred P. Chandler of Au· t 
burn visited Mrs. Chandler's parents last · 
Sunday. \ 
Miss Grace Van Den Kerckhoven cele- 1 
brated ber sixth birthday by giving a t 
party to the members of tbe primary c 
Sunday School class of which she is a t 
member. The little people were enter- ■ 
tained with games, and daintj refresh- t 
ments were served by Mrs. Van Den * 
Kerckboven. ; 
Miss P. M. Buxton has returned home 
for the summer, having spent the winter d 
with friends at Ward Hill, Mass. 
Rev. B. F. Fiokett will preach the « 
memorial sermon Sunday morning. Tbe I 
services will be held in the Congrega- 
tional church. ( 
Memorial Day there will be exercises f 
held at the soldiers' monument under 
the auspices of Brown Post. In the * 
evening, Rev. Merrill C. Ward of Norway ί 
will deliver the address in Odeon Hall, I 
Gould Academy base ball team went < 
to Gorbam Saturday, May lltb, and 
played tbe Gorham High and won 2-1. 1 
Wednesday tlie Gorham team came to 
Bethel and the Gould Academy team « 
won the game β-1. ( 
Prof. Hanscom and Robert went to 
Mechanic Falls Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Keene of Sumner Is the guest of < 
her daughter, Miss Mildred Keene. c 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Swan of Brunswick 4 
have moved into the house oocupled by 
Miss Susan Kimball and ber sister, Mrs. ι 
Η. Sanborn. This place has long been 
known as the "Uncle" Israel Kimball 
farm, one of the best in town when he 
lived there, and is yet a beautiful looa- ι 
tion and a fiue farm. These two sisters ι 
have lived tbero many years, It being the 
home of their ohildbood. I 
Blanche £. Kimball bas had three set- : 
tings of eggs of thirteen each all hatch, 
but three eggn. Is not this a good in- ι 
cubator ? 
Carey Stevens moved Guy Swan's I 
goods from tbe depot. 
Mrs. Orlando Buck reoently drove 
from Swan Hill to Bethel Bill to market 
alone, and automobiles are out in nearly 
every direction. She must be a good 
manager of a horse. Her sister, Mrs. 
Angle Parlin, net Swan, is with her to 
spend tbe summer. 
Ruth Buck, who Is at East NorthSeld, 
Maes at school, is expected home soon. 
Lillian and Gladys Buck are teaching 
successful schools in tbe town of 
Albany. 
The âne rain has fixed the ground in 
good condition. 
We tbink the late story, •'Freckles," 
very interesting. Tbe illustrations of 
Panama Pacific Exposition are very in- 
teresting and add value to tbe paper. 
West Bethel. 
The west winds blow, and, singing low, 
1 hear the glad streams run; 
The windows of in j soul 1 throw 
Wide open to tbe sun. 
No longer forward or behind 
I look In hope or fear. 
But, grateful, take the good 1 And,— 
The best of now and here. 
—Whlttler. 
ItTliA lirnaΗ omlleo In nnan linnlnnn 
An emerallsea, whose wave» ot leaf and shade 
On far off ehorea of mlety turquoise fade; 
Anil all the hoit of life steer· ullthely on 
With Joy for captain—Fancy at the helm. 
The woodpecker tape roundly at his tree; 
The vaulting high ho fling· abroad hi· glee 
In flat; laughter from the towering elm. 
Here at my feet are violet·, and below— 1 
A gracile spirit tremuouily alive— 
Spring-water All· a little greenish pool, 
l'aveu all with mottled leave· and crystal cool; 
Beyond It otan-is a plum tree In full blow, 
Creamy with bloom, and humming like a hive." 
The Maybasket season will aoon be 
over. 
Grass is growing quite rapidly, bat 
the nights are still cool. 
H. P. Dennison and wife were in Port- 
land the middle of tbe week. 
River drivers on the Androscoggin 
camped near this village Wednesday. 
Elbert Briggs waa in Bethel village 
Saturday, and the next day visited 
friends In Gilead. 
Clarence Tyler has done tbe plowing 
aud harrowing for Ave neighbora in addi- 
tion to hia own farm work. 
Tbe new ferry boat waa launobed Sat- 
urday, and teams are crossing tbe river 
here for the first time this spring. 
Rolfe Brother·*' mill ia running with a 
full crew, and they are receiving many 
orders for turned novelties. 
When one pays 13.50 per day for a 
man and team to plow, |30 per ton for 
fertilizer, II 25 per bushel for seed pota 
toes, 50 cents per acre for bug poison, 
and himself doe· tbe planting, hoeing 
and harvesting, how much can he expect 
to receive for bis own labor? 
Readers of the Demoorat will loee a 
rare treat if they do not preserve copies 
of the paper until "Freckles" is conclud- 
ed. There is as much truth in such a 
story as In the political fiction which 
will*be placed before us daring tbe sum- 
mer, and much more interesting. 1 
Byron. 
Married, May 16, by Rev. Stephen 
Taylor, Mr. Alva D. Virgin and Miss 
Edna J. Cragin, both of Carthage. 
James A. Taylor haa sold his farm on 
Buckfield Hill and bis father, Dr. Tay- 
lor, has bought it. Be has bought a 
farm in Cornish and moved there. 
L. A. Mason has bought several ! 
calves of V. D. Richard· lately. 
Born, to the wife of Joseph Jabbot, 
the 10th Inst., a daughter. 
Miss Ethel Bradeen of Mexioo is at 
work for Mrs. Jolbert. 
Herbert Jenne was in town lately on 
business. 
David Ladd baa gone to Oquoaaoo with 
teams to work on the railway extension 
to Kennebago Lake. ι 
J. E. Shaw has bought a new cream | 
separator with an engine to run the ι 
same. 
Dr. Taylor bas a new cutaway disk 
tarrow and a Galloway mannre spreader, 
He reports a poor year for maple angar ι 
making, only abont half of what he 
did last year. He tapped 700 tree· using I 
a Grimme evaporator. 
Grass is looking fine. 
L. A. Mason grafted trees for J. Β ( 
Shaw lately. 
Potaotea high and scarce. 
Dr. Taylor has some Berkshire shoats , 
for sale. 
Hiram. 
Mrs. Alonao Parker waa taken Thurs- 
day to tbe Maine General Hoapltal for 
examination, and possibly surgery, for 
some internal trouble. She was accom- 
panied by her son, Rlohard Parker, and 
her daughter, Mra. Octavlus H. Ridlon. 
Mrs. Parker's children, Stephen Parker 
of Palmoath, Mra. Emma Lamb of Soatb 
Windham, and Mrs. Charles I. Lewi· of 
Ktzar Falls visited her this week, also 
Dr. Magnus Ridlon of Kezar Fall·. 
Arthur M. Noble, who bas been very 
ill of heart disease, la improving. 
We learn that Rev. Mriiaon K. Mabry 2 
of Turner, long a prominent oitizen of 
Hiram, ia very feeble from old age and 
infirmity. He waa formerly preoeptor 
of Limerlok Academy, prinoipal of 
Browsfield Seminary, and has taught 
one hundred and twelve term· of aohool. 
Among hi· papil· are alxty-five physi- 
cian·, including two of his aona. We 
hope that aome of them may dieoover an 
elixir that shall prolong hia neefnl life. 
No man haa ever done ao muoh aa be ha· 
for edocation In Hiram In oar hletorj of 
138 years. 
BackfMd. Ι 
Μη. BodIo· Prlooe went to Augusta! 
ueaday for « visit with bar too, H. C. ι 
rloo«. I q 
Mrs. D. R. Palmer le at borne from 11J 
lilt to relatives in Massachusetts. | 
A orew nnder the direction of J. V. 
barlow ere building the cement tide- I 
elk on Elm Street. j 
The Orangers gave a encoeaafnl enter-1 
lent at their hall Monday evening which I 
stted a good au m of money. \f 
The Odd Fellowe entertained tbe Sooth Ie 
aria lodge at a «upper and Mount Mica 
odge conferred tbe flrat degree on one 
indidate In aJlne manner. 
Mrs. Laura K. Muroh died at her home 18 
londay night after a long and trying 111- 
ess which waa borne with courage and I, 
atlence. She leaves a large circle of I 
'lends with whom ahe baa been aasocl- 
ted in aocial and bnaineea waya for I fi 
•■ny yeara. 8he waa a member of the I 
«bekahe Eastern Star, and Nezlnscot ( 
ifatorj Club. The profaeioo of âower· I 
rom tbeee organization· and from , 
lenda and relativee attested the eateem 
J 
ι which Mrs. Muroh waa held, and tbe I 
rmpatby for Mr. Murch in tbia trying M 
une. Besides ber husband, Mra. Murch 
javca a mother, Mrs. H. C. Bicker, and 
S 
tiree brothers, Roacoe Rioker of Turner, 
larroll Rioker, M. D., of Block Island, ( 
». I., and Leater Ricker of this town. 1 
Dr. Atwood la entertaining bis slater. L 
Memorial Day and Sunday will be ob- 
1 
srved here «s follows: Sunday, at 10:30, 
lie G. A. R. and S. of V. will attend 1 
ervlce at tbe Baptlat church where I 
aator Lamb will preach the sermon. 11 
lemorial Day aervices will be held at 
οβ cemetery in the morning and graves I 
ecora'ed. At ode o'clock a aervico will I 
eι held on the bridge in honor of the 
tilors, followed by the services in the I 
all which will include exercises by the I 
cboola and an addresa by Alton C I 
jrheeler, Eaq., of South Paris. The 
urner band will furnish music for the I 
•y· j 
Rev. F. M. Lamb and Misa M*»bel sang 
t a cborob entertainment at Hebron li 
ttday night. ι 
Buckfleld Grange visited the Turner I, 
-enter Grange Saturday, May 18, and 
urniabed tbe entertainment. I 
Mra. H. G. Clement and family arrived Γ 
t the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
'· Irjeh, Satardav, from their home I· 
Q Redlands, California, where Mr I 
Meroent la principal of the high school, l· 
A. Damon baa successfully landed hie Γ 
louse on tbe new site. 
Many kids with sore arms are at large, I 
nd some older ones as well have been 
luite sick from the effucta of vaccina-11 
ion. j 
Arthur Newton and Ralph Morrill 
tarted forthe South Arm of Ricbard- 
on Lake, Saturday morning. 
Mr. Guy O. Gardner of Dixfleld is vis- 
tioj? at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ε L 
Gardner. ] 
Mra. E. J. Marston is entertaining her I 
iater from Brewer, Maine. i 
Albany. 
Who says, "I wish we could have a Ht-1 
le ralo. There won't be any prase to I 
tut tbia year"? 
e 
Cbaa. FT. MoAliater bas purchased al 
)art of the late J. P. Bird farm of Henry I 
f. Durgln to enlarge bia pasturage. They I 
vere at the Corner Wednesday to bave I 
he writings done. 
Frank E. Bean is up from Oxford I 
ooking after the pasture fence on his I 
arm. ; 
Rev. W. B. Hague and wife were in I 
:own one day tbia week calling on 
frienda. 
Robert Edwards of South Parle is be)ρ 
ng D. A. Cummings about bis spring's 
work. 
r 8 
Mrs. Roxie French of Oxford is vieit- 
h" •!1eter· Mre· A· G· B®", anrt Jtber friends in town. 
Geo. Cummings has purchased a disk I 
aarrow and a two-horse hoe of Amos G. ! 
Bean—two things every farmer should I 
»wn, and use more than they do ί 
A. G. Bean la atill on the gain, but 
«till on crutchea, and probably will be 
for aome time to come. The way old I 
veterans have of earning their penaion I 
noney. Ob, what a pity aome other 
people could not get money aa eaayl i 
Since our laat writing another old 
/eteran has been muatered out. Bert 
uittlefield of Eaat Stoneham, who aerved I 
ο the Firat, Tenth and Twenty-ninth I 
Regiments, paased away tbe 10th. Fu- 
îeral at his late home Sunday. Another 
>rave man gone. j 
Weat Buckfleld' j 
Dastlnp Turner lias sold bis farm to 
Irtbur Sturtevant. 1 
Dora Verrill has sold her farm to 
Charles Hodgdon. 
Willard Pearl injured bis ankle while 
jlowing so be ia unable to work. Rosie 
Gautier is working for lire. Pearl. 
Roy Buswell ia working for Charles 
Dooper on Mrs. Hardy's barn. 
Miss Georgia Warren of North Buck- 
ield is the guest of her cousin, Blaoche 
Buck. 
Harry Oentbner was at Mrs. Benson's 
last week. He bas sold S. E. Briggs an 
nterior player piano. 
P. M. Cooper has bought a manure 
ipreader. 
Gerald Briggs baa a new bicycle. 
North Stoneltam. 
Fred Warren and family from Bartlett· 
joro have moved on to the place be has 
jougbt of H. B. McKeen. 
Mr. Cooper from Lewiston ia at work 
for H. M. Adams, building another cot 
asre. 
Artemas Grover is hauling the lumber 
From East Stonebam. 
Mr. and Mrs. Powell from New Jersey 
ire at I. A. Andrews'. 
Miles Adams has gone to Norway driv- 
og team at the town farm. 
Myrtle Adams is staying with Ina HI!· 
on at North Lovell and going to sobool. 
W. W. Durgln, who baa boarded at H. 
3. McKeen's, baa gone back to bis farm 
:o do his spring work. 
Beryl McKeen ia at home from the 
Antral Maine General Hospital and is 
(aining as fast as could be expected. 
Browofield. 
Mrs. Sarab Whitney, formerly a reai- 
lent of Browofleld but for many year· 
las lived in Denver, Col., bas returned to 
Brownfleld where she intends to make a 
jermanent borne. 
The remaina of Jere Kenneson, who 
lied in Limington, were brought here 
'or burial Wednesday. 
Circle supper under tbeausplcea of the 
Jnlversalist circle Wednesday evening. 
Cyrus Durgin of Keaar Falls baa been 
ipending a number of daya Id town with 
rlends. 
THE DEMONS OF THE SWAMP 
ire mosquitos. As they sting they pat 
leadiy malaria germs In the blood, 
rben follow the icy chills and the fires 
>f fever. The appetite flies and the 
itrength fails; also malaria often paves 
:be way for deadly typhoid. Bat Elec- 
ric Bitters kill and oast out the malaria 
;erms from.the blood; give yoa a fine 
ippetlte and renew yoar strength. 
'After long suffering," wrote Wm. Fret· 
well, of Lacama, N. C., "three bottles 
Irove all the malaria from my system, 
tod I've bad good health ever since." 
Best for all stomach, liver and kidney 
lis. fiOots. at the Chu. H. Howard Co. 
Harry Power of Soatb Portland was 
brown off an express wagon on wblob 
ie was riding Thursday, and injured 
lis bead. He waa able to go home unat- 
«nded, bat later was taken to the 
lospital unconscious, and died in a few 
lonrs from a fracture of the skall. 
WHAT TEXANS ADMIRE 
a hearty, vigorous life, according to 
3ugb Tallman, of San Antonio. r,We 
Ind," be writes, "that Dr. King's New 
Life Pills sorely pat new life and energy 
nto a person. Wife and I believe tbey 
ire the best made." Excellent for 
itomacb, liver or kidney trouble. 25 
tenta at the pharmacy of the Chas. H. 
loward Co. 
Stephen Moore of Hoalton was killed 
it a railroad crossing in Nobleboro 
rhursday by being atraok by a train. 
HELP8 A JUDGE IN BAD FIX. 
Justice EU Cherry, of Gillie Mills, 
Γβηη., waa plainly worried. A bad sore 
m hie leg had baffled eeveral doctors and 
DDg resisted all remedies. "I thought 
t was a cancer," he wrote. "At last I 
ised Buoklen's Arnica Salve, and waa 
ompletely oured." Cures hums, bolls, 
leers, outs, brulsaa and pi lea. 26 cents 
t the pharmaoy of the Chaa. H. Howard 
Jo. 
· 
Primary Nomination* FUéd. 
The following are the name· which 
111 be printed on the ballot· for Oxford I 
oontj, for the primary election of 
one 17: 
BKPUBLICAX. 
olted State· Senator- 
Edwin C. Burleigb, Augusta. 
Herbert M. Heath, Augnata. 
Frederick A. Power», Honlton. 
foternor— 
Frederic E. Boothby, Portland. 
Willliatn T. Halnee, Watervllle. 
Albert H. Shaw, Bath. 
tato Auditor— 
Timothy F. Callahan, Lewlaton. 
'ongreaa, 2nd Dlatrict— 
William B. Skelton, Lewlaton. 
enator— 
Albert J. Stearna, Norway. 
lonnty Attorney— 
Frederick R. Dyer, Bnckfleld. 
udge of Probate— 
Addiaon E. Herriok, Bethel. 
leglater of Probate— 
Albert D. Park, Parla. 
herlff— 
J. Melvin Bartlett, Stonebam. 
lounty Commissioner— 
Wellington H. Eaatmao, Sumner. 
iounty Treaaurer— 
George M. At wood, Paria. 
leglater of Deeda, Weatern Distriot— 
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg. 
tepreeentatlvea: 
Walter O. Morae, Rumford. 
George L. Wilder, Oxford. 
Alton C. Wheeler, Paria. 
f John K. Forban, Canton. 
\ Otia M. Ricbardaon, Canton. 
/ Almon F. Jobnaon, Browntield. 
t Cbarlea E. Hill, Brownfleld. 
Ernest C. Bowler, Bethel. 
Nathan O. Foater, Mexico. 
DEMOCRATIC. 
Jolted Statea Senator— 
Obadiah Gardner, Rockland. 
Governor— 
Frederick W. Plaiated, Auguata. 
itate Auditor— 
Lamont A. Stevena, Wells, 
yongress, 2nd District— 
Daniel J. McGilllcuddy, Lewlaton. 
Jenator— 
J. Everett Stuart, Hiram. 
bounty Attorney— 
Albert Bellveau, Rumford. 
Fudge of Probate— 
Thomas S. Bridgham, Buckfield. 
[Register of Probate— 
William A. Lewif, Norway. 
Sheriff— 
William O. Protbingbaro, Paris. 
bounty Commissioner- 
Richmond L. Melcher, Rumford. 
County Treasurer- 
Howard D. Smith, Norway. 
Register of Deeds, Western District— 
William Gordon, Fryeburg. 
Representatives: 
Ernest Letter Cowan, Rumford. 
r Aiphonao S Fuller, Oxford. 
I Samuel H. Eaton, Oxford. 
John S. Brown, Paris. 
Converse S. Child*, Buckfield. 
Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico. 
William P. Brooks, Brownfleld. 
Fred Lee Edwards, Bethel, 
SOCIALIST. 
Governor— 
George Allan England, Woodstock. 
Congressmen: 
2d District- 
Walter R. Barlow, Bath. 
The Chin··· "Five King·." 
'The Five Kings" in the ohiuo of the 
snored book iu which is Incorporated 
the religion of the Chinese, us well as 
a preat number of other [teoples of the 
orient. Tho doctrine is α complex sys- 
tem of tnor.il. social, political and re- 
ligious teuchlug built up by Confuc-lus 
ou the uncieut Chinese traditions, and. 
although its author lived more than 
five centuries before the birth of 
Christ, it Is still perpetuated ns the 
state religion of the Chinese down to 
the present day. Confucianism is a 
religion without positive revelation. 
Wltu α minimum υι uo^ujuuc ieutu- 
lng. whose popular worship is centered 
In offerings to the dead, lu which the 
notion of duty is exteuded beyond the 
sphere of morals proper, so ns to em- 
brace almost every detail of daily life. 
The chief exponent of this remarkable 
religion was K'ungtze, or K'ungfutze. 
Latinized by the early Jesuit mission- 
aries into "Confucius."—Chicago News. 
Curious Land, Curious Ρ·ορΙ·. 
Near Cape Horn. In the island of 
Tlerra del Fuego. live the most curious 
people in all South America. It ruins 
or snows or sleets ueurly every day. 
and yet they look on their country as 
the finest in the world. They wear 
hardly any clothing and seem not to 
feel cold. Because he saw fires on the 
shore the explorer Magellan, the tirst 
European that rounded the Horn, call- 
ed the island "the land of fire." which 
is almost the worst uame he could 
have chosen. Their huts arc made of 
bent houghs uuJ covered with grass 
and give only the poorest shelter. The 
foik are vain, too, v.earing necklaces 
of the teeth of fishes or seals and 
painting patterns on their bodies 
Among them some colors have a novel 
meaning. White is the si^n of war 
and red of peace. They are great 
mimics and will imitate voice and ges 
ture perfectly. 
Th# Exchequer. 
In past times il was the custom for 
the kind's Justiciar and his subordi- 
nates to make up the royal accounts 
twice a year, at Caster and Michael 
mas. ou a table which was the most 
striking object In the chamber In 
which they assembled. This table was 
covered with dark russet cloth divided 
Into squares, which gave It α checker- 
ed, chessboard-like appearance, and in 
the columns and spares the accounts 
rendered by the sheriffs and great 
landowners who attended for that 
purpose were entered and reckoned 
up. it was the checkered cloth, so 
conspicuous throughout the proceed- 
ings, that gave rise to the name ex- 
chequer, just as the stare painted on 
the celling of another historic room 
originated the name "star chamber."— 
London Globe. 
Having Fun After Death. 
A humorist In Japan who jested all 
his life told hie friends when he was 
dying that his body was not to be 
washed nftcr death, but was to be 
taken at once to the family temple to 
be cremated. When he died hie In- 
structions were followed. As soou as 
it was set on fire the mourners were 
astonished by several loud explosions. 
At first they were Inclined to take to 
their heels, but curiosity got the better 
of fear, and careful Inspection showed 
that the humorist bad stowed away a 
large number of firecrackets about hi* 
person before his death. 
A Phrase Raaantod. 
"Ton regard yourself as a servant 
of the people, of course?" 
"No," replied Senator Sorghum; "the 
phrase has been overworked. Too 
many people are beginning to confuse 
a servant of the people with a waiter 
who is always accepting tips."—Wash 
iugton Star. 
Hia Bluff. 
Ilojack—Why are you consulting the 
dictionary? 1 thought you knew bow to 
Httell. Tnmdlk—1 do. 1 am not look· 
ing for information, but for corrobora- 
tion , 
— 
A Human Dynamo. 
"Your wife must keep out of all ex· 
ritemeut" 
"Impossible, doctor. She carries It ' 
iround with her."—Boston Transcript J 
Every Street in South Paris 
HAS ITS 8HAHE OK TUE PROOF THAT KID· 
KEY SUFFERERS SEEK. 
Backache? Kidneys weak? 
Distressed with urinary ills? 
Want a reliable kidney remedy? 
Don't bave td look far. Use what 
South Paris people recommend. Every 
street in South Paris has its cases. 
Here's one South Paris msident'e ex-1 
perience. 
Let Mrs. C. F. Ware, of Pleasant St., 
tell It. 
She says: "For nome time a member 
of my family suiTered from kidney 
troable. There were sharp, shootin? 
pains through the small of the back and 
dizzy spells and headaches occurred. On 
a friend's advice Doan's Kidney Pills 
were obtained at Cbas. Π. Howard Co.'* 
Drug store. They gave prompt relief." 
"When Your Back 1s Lame—Remem- 
ber the Name." Don't simply ask for a I 
kidney remedy—ask distinctly for .Doan'n 
Kidney Pill»—the same that Mrs. Ware 
had. 50c all stores. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
No. £33. 40 ACRES TO PINE, BIRCH, POP- 
LAR AND OAK. 75 M. pine, several hundred 
cords pulp and oak, two turn road to market and 
railway. Upland (arm of 160 acres devoted to 
dairy, corn and applo cultivation ; 150 apple trees, 
300 sugar maple*, running spring water, 10-room 
house, barn 96x66, with nloe cellar. A great all- 
round farm and sickness compels owner to tell. 
Also Includes fsrmlng tools, carts, sleds, etc., 
etc. Telephone, R. F. D., on cream route. $2300 
and only $1000 to pay down. Look this up at 
onoe. 
No. 230. 100 ACRB UPLAND farm with a I 
timber growth consisting of 25 cords white birch ; [ 
100 cords poplar; 200 cords spruce, Or and hem- 
lock; ISO cord* hard wool; 25 acres In tillage; 
balance, wood and pasturage. Cuts 20 tons bay ; 
Principal crops corn, potatoes and hay. House 1-2 stories, ell, carriage shed connecting with 
barn 36x36 ft., second barn 34x32 ft. Running 
spring water to bouse and yard. Nearby market 
for timber. Here Is a good opportunity to 
secure a farm. 91300, only $500 down. 
No. 227. UPLAND FARM OP 125 ACRES In 
Paris, Including stock farming tools and bay, 
via : 4 cows, calves, heifers, mowing macblne, 
rakes, barrows, cultivators and small tools, 30 j 
tons of bay In barn. Dwelling of 0 rooms, bouse 
11-3 stories. Barn 87x38 feet with cellar nnder 
entire buildings. 200 apple trees, mostly to Bald- 
wins, average τ leld 225 barrels. Two wood lota 
of 1ft acres each, to old growth hard wood and 
young growth tpruce. Never falling water to 
bulldUgs. This farm will carry 90 head and at 
present cuts 40 tons of bay ; smooth fields and all 
machine mowing. Telephone service, R. F. D. 
snd cream collections. An Ideal all-round farm. 
Mukt be seen to be appreciated. Price 93,200.00. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, I 
Tel. 35-3 NORWAY, ME. 
IVOTICK OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas Epbralm W. Allen of Ea«t Liver-1 
more, formerly of Canton, Maine, by bis mort- 
gage deed, dated tbe seventh day of Apill, 1888, ind recorded In tbe Oxford County Registry of 
Deeds In Book 260, Page 082, conveyed to me the 
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land 
leacribed In said mortgage deed as follows : "A 
sertaln lot or parcel of land situated In Canton 
vinage,^so-callcd, In said Canton, and described 
Bounded on tbe north by land of Ambrose 
Eastman; on tbe west by land of Evelyn 
Dunn and land of belrs of Mrs. Bradley Fuller; 
» the south by land of belrs of Mrs. Bradley 
Poller, of James BlckneU, and of Simeon Btck- 
1*11; on the east by land of Edward Tammlney, 
)fJMw^^AdklM,^snrt kUss Oannsh M. Qltnes. 
p-.efiî?y· bL¥·deed· <areh 31·^ 1877, and both recorded at Oxford iegUtry ο r Deeds" ; and whereas tbe condition f said mortgage has been broken : Now. there- 
ore, bv reason of tbe breach of the condition 
hereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this 11th day oMfayfMM.1* AL 2121 Q| 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO 
Successors to S. B. & Z. S. 
Prince. 
Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
LADIES' AND MISSES' TAIL- 
ORED SUITS in many different styles 
from which to make your selection, 
including plain tailored or novelty 
trimmed models; many of the coats 
are lined with soft peau-de-cygne, in 
various shades, with silk covered 
shields; skirts in correct models, pos- 
sessing all the newest features; 
col- 
ors are black, navy, gray, tan, brown, 
white and mixtures. Priced from 
$10.00 to $29.00. 
Ladies' Full Length 
Tailored Coats 
In the prettiest and most becoming 
jver brought out for summer wear. 
The fabrics are serges, diagonals, 
whipcords and mixtures made up in 
a variety of the best styles; Coats 
that can be used all summer long. 
Priced $7.50 to $18.00. 
Ladies' Silk Coats 
Black full length coats of silk and 
satin, best qualities, newest styles. 
Priced $11.00 to $16.00. 
Wash Dress Skirts 
Just received complete line, made 
of different materials both in white 
and colored. Priced 98c to $3.00. 
One-Piece Dresses 
No one can overlook the fact that 
the one-piece dress is a most impor- 
tant part of the summer wardrobe, 
and this season more than ever be- 
fore. 
We believe this store present» 
some of the prettiest styles in one- 
piece dresses ever brought out to sell 
at $1.00 to $5 39. Materials are 
ginghams, linen and muslin, made 
in many different styles. 
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Sweet-Orr Tug of War Working Trousers. 
WE 
HAVE just received a shipment of trousers for 
working men. Every working man should see these 
trousers. They are made to stand the severest and 
toughest kind of usage. We invite you to come into this store 
and see these trousers. A glance will convince you that they 
are the greatest working trousers you ever saw. We want 
you to see how strong they are made. No ripping at the 
seams and the wear will satisfy you in every particular. 
The price is only $1.60. 
H. B. Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
Norway, Maine. 
EASY AND SAFE TO USE. 
KILLS LICE. TICKS, FLEAS. MITES. CURES MANGE. SCAB. 
RINGWORM. SCRATCHES. ETC. DESTROYS DISEASE 
GERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES. 
WOW'IRWITATINC· EFFECTIVE. INEXPENSIVE 
YOU can't afford to let lice, ticks, fleas and 
mites eat your stock alive. Get a supply o* 
KRESO DIP No. 1 and follow directions. It will 
put an end to the parasites and give the stock a 
chance to thrive and put on flesh. Use it in 
barns, hog pens, chicken houses and dog kc-n- 
nels-any place where there are vermin, 
KRESO DIP [No. 1 Is a coal tar product. !t 
mixes readily with water. It does not burn or 
Irritate like carbolic acid. It does not blister or 
take the hair off like kerosene. It costs loss ant! 
does more than any of these. You can't make a 
better investment than to buy some KRESO 
No. 1 to kill lice, ticks, mites and fleas et 
prevent disease by destroying the germs. 
One gallon of KRESO DIP No. 1 makes 60 1. 
75 gallons w1 ~n mixed with water. Each let is 
STANDARDIZED by the manufacturers, therefore 
always the same. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
iOKSALKST 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO., 
South Paris, Maine. 
ask for mu booklet·. 
ί Dayton Bolster Co. 
offers for sale for seed : 
150 bushels Native Green Mountain Pota- 
3es, at $1.50 per bushel, 40 cts. per peck. 
Native Grown Yellow-Eyed Beans, $3.25 
erbuehel. 
Native Pea Beans, fine quality, at $3.50 
er bushel. 
Full line of Grass Seeds at lowest market 
rices. 
E. Frank Coe's High Grade Phosphate. 
5 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Thon·, 19-81. 
The Oxford Democrat 
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«uiTH rut!» roeT orricx. 
,,act Hour· 7:» A. 
*. to 7 A) P. M. 
OKAJIU mi'SK BA1LWAT. 
I ttnmenclng Oct 1,1911, 
ΓΚΛΙΜ· LKAVK SOUTH 
PAiUI 
ι·.»·! —V*; a m.. 'tally; S:41 am 
.lallr es<'c(4 »un 
lav, 4 It. ν M.. lally. 
„.·■„· "· 
-< *■« ·'*!'*; 3Λ r.M 
Jii.y «<*»·» '*>'· 
9 :47 *·*·■· <·»"/· 
CHCKCKM. 
first ntattoaal Cfcurch. 
Kev. A. 1. Mc 
Λ ru Ι'.·^Γ. Preaching 
service, 10:4ft a. a. 
i. ν >- II »·' » 
* * F. 3. C. Κ «.Ό 
t, y κνι-nltK 
*>rvlce T.tw 1». m.; Churcl 
»· W.· inetflay evening at 7 30 p. ■ 
V to»: :»vtή.· connected, 
are cordially in 
4'5,·ι· -n Ββν.Τ. Ν tfewley, Putoi 
do ·. 
m rn'.ng prayermeetlng 10nJO A. M. 
jvi 
-crv!· ·* U '45 a. Sabbath âchoo 
f· h K:w rtù League Meeting 
8 00 p. m. 
."rmyr «*ΐ!η< Wednesday evening 730; 
clae 
aeelln* KrMay 
venlng 7 :*>. 
«ai·;:··. "h. 
Kev. K. A. l>»vls, Pastor 
,(L .< i. hlnic 
service 10:45 A *.; Sab 
,âtl v:.,h· U M 
Y. P. S. C. Κ., 6:13 P. M. 
y Wednesday evenln. 
; rayer r*l< 
e ;λ. Seata free. All xr> 
l'civ r- -it cnureh, Kev Chester 
Gore Miller 
j*.i· i*r« » 
service every Sunday a, 
1, ο » " Sumlsy 
School a» 13 m. Y. P. C. U 
n : p. *· 
ίΤΑΓΕυ MhKTINOS. 
Κ A Λ M —l'art Lodge, 
No. M. Régulai 
Œ, 
r * ay evening on or l>efore fullιηοοη 
l.(i F.—Mount Mtca Lodge, regular 
meet 
to»·, Γ .-^ ιν oveutii 
of each week.—Auror. 
Κη· α ·* t.":!ret .tad khlrt Monday 
evening 
nfeat-Λ month. 
D M ant P;e»s»n· 
Kebefcah Lodge, No 
jo, m 
l fourth Krtdays of eact 
aoct"·. !r ! KelU>ws' Hall. 
: -W. K. Kimball Poet, No. 14β, tnceti 
dr r -•itur-lay evening» 
of eacl 
m ·r:til,!d (·. A. K. Hall. 
ν» Κ ! Circle, La<ltea of the G. A 
«{, r-t ·»ιι·1 third Saturday evenings 
oi 
tx, ·. 
!n orand Army Hall. 
L. CfMinherlaln ramp meet* 
i. ay alght after the full of 
the 
INrtu Grange, m· e'a tlret and tlilnl 
>»;. h i'.>>o4h. In '4>ange 
Hall. 
λι υη·1 an t fourth Monday· of 
ale la. 
\ ·>ι<·η> Krook Lodge, No. l$l, 
'.ι :rth We Ineaday evening· 
of ea< u>nth. 
if. i!ln Lodge, No, 31. meet· every 
I'll *> <·»> ·. α I'vthlaa 
Hall. 
Mr Vr< < barle* Q. Andrews «re 
t uiiilT of their ·υη ία Luvell 
^imnel KlenroioK are 
;tb<>ut the tint of July to 





Mr· \ C Wheeler ι· viuted by 
^er t Mr·. Haye· of Lewiat »n, 
wb>bt· r.·" rued from spendinK the 
w.nter · r »"n '» Califoroi». 
^r« V W li wkeraod Mr·. George 
I Hear t: ve to Auburn laat week 
f, ■ 4 ew day» to Mr·. Bowker'· 
(••reo'« Wr ui-<l Mr·. John F. Stanley. 
\ il W er, K<q wan one of tbo 
«Night" at Bale· Col- 
lug of lant week Mr. 
kiuAte of Bate· ia the 
cla·* >| :·ϊ».· 
i«-ff is at home from the 
it uacj in Boston, and will 
of the A. E. Shurtlelf Co. 
re:urn in September for an 
iittier \ a: iu the nchool. 
»r*y of the "older crowd" at- 
i.incing party a: Norway 
<; ι-..· I kill Wednesday evening, given 
k e.s ,.f the Norway Γ ni versai ist 
>.; ! enjoyed a \ery pleasant oc- 
Arr. r I)ay was suitably observed by 
a m h'Mtl* Friday, by cleaning up 
λ iiiunviug the grounds, planting 
tre· and so on, with exercises appro- 
pn it to Ihe day in some of the schools, 
ami λ partial holiday. 
Vlvertised cards and letter iu South 
l'an* ji ist ortice May 
Mr-. H .S. Wett. 
J -. chap Ian. 
< W starblrd. 
Martin Ko»tcr. 
I1 < allau. 
WiU Kllnt letter.) 
\ I.. Clark of the Chas. H. Howard 
irusj * >re, and his family, left Wed· 
η s day for Old Orchard, where he will 
av® charge of the store of the Seaside 
τ 11 «r Pr\ for dm Hummer as u4ual. 
freeland W t!>utn is in the Howard dru£ 
«»r**, and Λ L. Clark's brother Charle* 
will been >yei there alter school clone* 
id June. 
A surj>' mi*, e'laneous shower wji 
given M lei .vlen Harper and Elmei 
Campbell at M ma Harper's home or 
Alpine Street Tuesd >v evening by em 
ployes of the Mason Manufacturing Co. 
where Mitts Harper ha* been for some 
time employed. Many useful and ac- 
ceptable thing· were left by the visitors 
rhe alfair w is a complete surprise to 
Miss Harper. 
The Euterpean Clob held its annual 
:neeting with Mrs. Agnes Morton last 
Monday ifrerno..n λη<) elected these 
■dicers for the comin; year: 
I'rrsMrn:—Mrs. Stella Kuninam 
Mce-Pr^M.ul-Mr. lUrrtrt lUrne·. 
-eeretarv-Mrs l.uella SrulWv 
1 re* «un Mr·. 1-ou hiufbrxr. 
U'.rarUu-Ml·· «.rare Thairr 
t·»» lu-porter— Mr*. Agae* Morton 
riim'tu-f no Course of Mu-ljr -Mt»· llMUc 
m » ft. Mr·. >wiu Bur·bam. Mm. Attce Wl«glo 
Dr and Mr·. J W I>avia of Fort Fair 
'■••re over Wedurmlav nu'ht a* 
t -> ■. Dr. Davis' daughter, Mr» C. L. 
« i'tie.v were on their wedding 
"k.· been marn^d on the 7»h ol 
*y '· Wt Concord, Vt„ the home ol 
e t»r V. who was Mr·. Smith befort 
f-r marriage to Dr. Davis. After tb« 
p«r *k«y went on a trip to New 
rk. à: ·! stopped here on the return tu 
:~eir heme m Fort Kairtield. 
av of last week was the birthday 
'■ ■' li Mr and Mr·. George A. Briggs 
*o· it-, received a number of re m em 
bran <·- of the.iccaeion during the day. 
In H e 'Qioif the member· of the Eu 
terpr», 'iub made an unannounced call 
b' ^ wit.'i them a freezer of ic* 
r"*«r » ! other refreshments. A ver* 
■w*"ia, evening was passed, enlivened 
w.:h mm- both vocal and instrumental 
·„ » number of old favorites b\ 
Mr. Uri^jc». 
" nth Paris W. C. T. 17. held iti 
at the Methodiat vestrj 
Iuesday afternoon. Mia. Marion Mc 
A ''ster Mr». J. M. M.liett and Mrs 
Hat tie Dean were chosen delegate· ro th< 
n:y invention at Rumford. Officer· 
r the coming year were elected as fol 
with superintendents of depart 
ments to be named later: 
J'rtal· lent—M r». Suai* Κ. chapman. .o opIIu* Hrcretary—Mrs. Nina Robertson 
< orreHpouillugSecnUry-Mr· Euilly W«ii. 
Trtaeurer-Mrs. ApphU ClUTorU. 
I here was an attendance somewheri 
m the hundreds at the district meetinj 
of Rebekaha, held with Mt Pleasam 
l^dge Friday evening. Of the fou lodge· ίοι the district, the home lodgi 
? Mt· HoP®of Norway each had 
arge representation, and there were ι 
small number from Col fa* of Mechanii 
rails, but only a few on account of thi 
weather and traveling, and for the cam 
reason, none from Good Faith of Buck 
held. Mrs. Young of Calais, vice-preei 
dent of the State Assembly, was present 
( «7 n,k WM done by the degree tean "f Mt. 1 ι·,isant, and refreshments wer 
served. It was nearly midnight wbei 
the visitors left for home. 
Some sizable steel bridge material b« 
longing to the Grand Trunk arrived her 
last week and was unloaded near Myrtl 
street. There are four girders, eigb 
J h υ h and about seventy feet long 
ι 
We'Rhing twenty tons apiece more ο 
'ess. Two cars were required for eac 
pair of girders, and a steam crane had t 
come here to unload them. They are t 
e used in the railroad bridge across h 
Androscoggin River a short dli 
Unce .outh of the village. Althoug 
apparent to the ordinary observer, i 
«aid that the north abutment of tbi 
®r,dge has been getting out of shape fc 
year or two. and an extensive job wi 
w» done on it this summer. 
A meeting of the trustees of the 03 
»''d County Agricultural Society wi 
bel,) here Tuesday afternoon, to con 
plete plans for the work to be done ι 
ine fair grounds this »es«nn Only o« 
ciiauge of importance will b« mad 
,'r,ltbe feoce at th® oortheai part of the grounds will be aet back ι 
hi.iu ί ιηυΓ· l*nd« Md «be 
lolli 
bu ldmg and restaurante in line with 
J, '« back and set at a rigl τί5ί Τι» * 0,her row of '«•(•anot 
», n*'"give the crowd the use of pra 
turn τι!the Ιβτβ| Kround '» d·" ""«· Hie track fence will be oomplc 
ftJ!? 8®oeral repairs made on tJ buildings a· may be —rusrj 
# 
No atraw bat trade yat. 
And yet, summer is actually comioj 
Mr*. Angle Bolster ha* beeo with reli 
tivea Id Auburn (or a day or two. 
Mrs. ( bar les Dunham viniteJ ber re'i 
tivee at West Parla a few daya laat wee! 
Mr. and Mr·. Ralph B. Peofold ao 
daughter were gueata of relaUvea bei 
over Sunday. 
Mrs. Linwood Bailey nf Auburn vieil 
ed ber aunt, Mrs. J. E. Murcb, a fei 
days last week. 
Mra. N. J. Nicholson and three chl 
dren of Revere, Maas., are visiting be 
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Muroh. 
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller of tb 
i Cuiverealiet church conducted service 
at the jail Sunday afternoon. 
Harry M. Wheeler of Wakefield, Maes, 
was here over Sunday. He is makin| 
preparations to build a camp at Shag| 
1 Pond. 
All interested in promoting tennia fo 
the coming season are requested to mee 
with Rev. A. T. McWhorter at his honn 
Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert I). Park, witl 
Mrs. Elia S. Ueald of East Sumner, spen 
several days last week at C. S. Osgood') 
camp at South Rangeley. 
Dr. F. H. Packard and family left Mon 
day morning for their camp on Rount 
Pond in Greenwood, where they wil 
spend the summer as usual. 
Nelson G. Elder, who wae drawn 01 
the jury for last week's term at Rum 
ford, was excused on account of the ill 
ness of Mrs. P. H. Noyee, which mane i 
necessary that he should remain in thi 
F. H. Noyee Co. store. 
P. M Walker has the batters up, anc 
is ready to begin on the foundation η 
his uew house, between the houses >>f J 
J Emeley and Henry Kerr on Pleasaui 
Street. This bouse will be of cement 
blocks, 30 χ 32 feet, two stories, eigbl 
rooms and bath. 
Now while we are shivering at a fen 
belated Hikes of snow, an<f the Oldesi 
Inhabitant is saying that he never saw 
the like, it is well to recall that ou th« 
night of the 21st of May. 1882, it »in>we«l 
so that In the morning there was foui 
inches on the ground. 
Among th<>»e who attended the annual 
bahket meeting of the Oxford Bapiist 
A>*ociation at Mechanic Falls Friday 
were Mrs Ε A Davis, Miss Faith Davis. 
Mrs. L. C. Morton. Mrs Geo II Crockett, 
Mrs W. Β Edwards, Min* Annie 
Edwards, M ss Leona Stuart. 
The traction engine which A. W. 
Walker Λ- Son were to have, but which 
was delayed on the road, arrived a few 
day* since, and as it is the first of the 
kind that has been seen here, it has at- 
trac.rd considerable attention when it 
ban chugged its way through the streets. 
To our "Congregational frieuds": We 
want to thank you most heartily for the 
beautiful bunch of pinks sent to us on 
our birthday. If we knew who you 
were, we would thank you individually, 
but as we do not, we hope this card will 
reach you all. 
Gkokgk and Cora Bkiuus. 
Aur>ra Encampment, I. O. O. F., ob- 
served ladies' night last Tuesday evening. 
Although other affaire on that evening 
reduced the attendance somewhat, there 
were a hundred or more present. An 
orchestra furnished music, and there 
were games and a social time. A taking 
feature was a cornet duet bv Richard 
Stiles of Norway and Frank P. Knapp. 
Refreshments were served. 
Thursday was teacher*' visiting day at 
the brick school house, the schools in all 
grades being suspended, and the teach- 
ers going to Portland to visit schoolc 
except Miss Sanborn who went to Nor 
way. Tuesday of this week will b< 
visiting day for the other grade echoolf 
of the village, and Misses Shurtleff and 
Barnes of the Shurtleff school, M s? 
Leach of Porter Street, and Miss Mur 
phy of Pleasant Street, will go to Port- 
land. 
Arbor Day was observed at the Pleas 
ant Street School Friday with program 
as follows: 
Plantl' κ Ave apple tree* which were irtven bj 
John Small of Part·1, Prince Snow of Norwaj 
ami E. A. Pu'tlev of Parts. 
vhoot *anir "The" Appl* Tree," "Samlnir th< I .. ..a...· U \l.,nth 
May." 
K?:'.";iVThe Re,i "Hu* »»« Apple Klntwota tamo Back." "I7p tn a (ireer 
The Utile Pine Treo." Poem txxikleu wen 
'«fODUInlDjr Bryant's "I'laoilnK the AppM I".· so. I "What !)«» We Plant'·· «..0ρΪ_ 
"How Ulr<ls Protect Trees." 
" 
Ross A. Mt'BruY, Teacher. 
A very happy affair was the aurpriit 
party ui»„o to Mr and Mr, E B Deaï 
of Western Avenue, last Saturday even 
"Dir. the occasion being Mr* Dean's birth 
iiay, and the chief conspirator beiuji 
their daughter Grace. Mr. and .Mr* 
Dean had b^eu out in the tardea plant 
in* j>ean. all unsuspecting, when theii 
friends and ne.tfbbors a.semblrd brm* 
'»« gift· and good wishes Following 
he laughter and the «reelin*- there wi. 
music of a high order -«mitut··biuir whicb 
the I>ean families can aways supply on 
ah.'rt ootict -and delicious refreshment· 
served by the children Twenty eigbi 
were present. 
"That'· loo much V' «aid «ne of tw< 
Pinna wh., were up before Trial Justlcs 
< (lar'ea Κ Whitman Saturday, whan tok 
that it woald c< at him ten d< Kara foi 
betug drunk the day before. Neverthe 
less be paid, and so did hi· companion 
who cooldn't understand English wel 
enough tu eipreaa hia opinion. The tw< 
men were arre-ted by Sheriff Cole at tbi 
Weal Paria station As nearly as coulr 
be made out, their name* were Dalle 
M< ril tiarn and laukko Nlattou. Juniic» 
Whit mat: imposed a tine and casta, bu 
remitted the tine and allowed them to gi 
on payment of the costa, which wen 
ab >ut ten dollars each. 
From seventy-tive to one bundrec 
Κιιικ'ιΐβ of l'y'bias and Pythian Siateri 
attended the annual Pythian Suuda< 
service Sunday afternoon at the Congre 
Rational church. Previous to the ser 
vice, Hamiin I. >dk'e marched from tbi 
bull to Κ verside ('«Muetery, where thi 
"raves of deceased Knights'were decorat 
ed with wreaths, aud a short service wa 
held. At the church the sermon wa 
Riven by Kev. A. T. McWhorter, tbi 
pastor, from the text In Ecctesiastes 
"Two are better than one," the themi 
of bis discourse being the appropriate 
one of friendship. The singing was b' 
the regular choir of the church. 
After having been confined to his be< 
for twelve weeks, Francis M. Edwardi 
died at his home on Pleasant Street Fri 
day evening, at the age of 79 years 
Daath was due to old age. Mr. Edward 
was born in OtisfieJd, bat moved f 
Sooth Paris with bis family about thirty 
five years ago. He leaves a widow, wh< 
was Mary J. Winsblp before marriage 
and six children, Mrs. Angle W. Cutler 
Konello, Horace E., Willi· Α., and Amy 
wife of Wallace B. Strickland, all ο 
South Paris, and Vernal of Oxford. Ale 
three grandchildren and three gres 
grandchildren. The funeral at 1 o'cloc 
Monday waa attended by Hev. J. H. Lii 
tie of Bethel. Interment in Riversid 
Cemetery. Friends and neighbors ei 
tend their sympathy to the family 1 
their bereavement. 
Memorial Sunday Service. 
Next Sunday, May:», is Memorii 
Suodav, and the annual sermon befoi 
Wm. K. Kimball Poat, G. A. R., will b 
given at the Universalist church at 2:3 
p. by Rev. Cheater Gore Miller, tli 
pastor of the church. 
On Memorial Day, Thursday, the30t) 
the exercises will be held as usual undc 
the auspices of the post, with address b 
Hun. John P. Swaaey of Cadton. 
Increase of Wages at Rumford. 
Notices have been posted ia the O: 
ford paper mill at Rumford aanonncii 
an increase of five per cent in wages c 
the first of June. About 800 bands a 
employed by the Oxford Paper Co. 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
Oxford Pomona Grange meets wi! 
Hebron Grange on Jane 4th. Topic I 
discussion, "Recall." 
Sjcc. 
Girl wanted, to learn fcype-aetting 
the Democrat office. Permanent woi 
B- for the right one. 
David Woodbury baa hi» usual »upp 
of garden seed* on aala. 
Shorter Ten· Thaa Bxjwctad. 
MAT CO CRT DID MOT BBqUIRE TBI 
DAYS FOR ITS BUSINESS. 
Thing· are not alway· aa expected, an< 
the May term of ooart at Romford, fo; 
which ten days bad been estimated, com 
plated it· work Friday noon, and ad 
jouroed io season for the last of the peo 
pie attending to take the afternoon trail 
or stage. 
The session opened Tuesday, Justic« 
Leslie C. Cornish presiding, in the roomi 
of the Business Men's Club, which bad 
been fitted up for the purpose. 
The juries were empaneled with P. G. 
Sloan of Albany foreman of the first and 
Arthur Mansur of Romford foreman ol 
the second. 
Decision· hate been received by tbe 
clerk in two ca«es beard at the last term. 
Io the case of the T. A. Huston Co. vs. 
Angelo Cavalier! and truetee, judgment 
for plaintiff vu ordered. In the case of 
the Hydraulic Press Co. vs. John P. 
Wood, judgment for defendant. In 
this latter case, tbe defendant, who lives 
at Snow's Falls, refused payment of the 
bill for cider evaporating machinery, on 
(he ground of defective testing apparatus 
furnished. ·. 
The first case tried was Appleton L. 
Hodge vs. Robalo Arsenault. Both 
parties are of Canton. Suit was brought 
to recover a balance claimed of foo4.Uo 
for birch sawed by the plaintiff. The 
case hinged on the question whether 
the price named by an oral »gree™e|^ for sawing was 12.50 per cord or $2.&0 
per thousand. A verdict for plaintiff 
for tbe amount claimed was returned, 
aud tbe case was immediately appealed. 
1 Dyer for plaintiff, Swasey for defendant. 
The next case wa* Tharles E. Hill of 
Brownfield vs. Perley Douglass of Eaton, 
u. H., on an account for llfcO. Defence 
alleged that payment had been made. 
In this caae; it appeared to the court 
after the plaintiff's evidence had been 
heard that several items of the account 
could not be maintained, and the case 
came to a sudden end, after a conference 
of the court and attorney·, by Instruc- 
tions to the jury to return a verdict for 
the plaintiff 125 07. P. V· iM»ttLfewe' Portland for plaintiff; Wright for de- 
fendant. 
The last case In which a trial was 
started was Joseph J. Sloan v·. Hiram 
H. Hubbard. This was an action 
brought against Mr. Hubbard as sheriff 
of Oxford County for damages because 
of an incorrect return made by bis 
deputy. H. L. Elliott, on Bale of property 
on execution. Defence was that there 
was no damage, and that the officer had 
an order of court to correct his return, 
which was done long before this suit 
was brough'. It appearing that tbo 
only question was of law, not of fact, the 
case «lid not go to tbe jury, but was re- 
ported to tbe law court. Beliveau for 
plaintiff; Steams for defendant. 
A small amount of criminal business 
was transacted. Fred Thurlow of An 
dover, indicted for larceny of a ntte, 
pleaded guilty and was released on pro- 
baLoui· Portier of Rumford was found 
guiltv of tbe illegal keeping of lntoxicat 
ing liquors, and received a nentence of * 
fine of $100 and costs and sixty days in 
^In the case of Fred Bernier of Rum- 
ford, for keeping and Hepoaiiing mujXl· 
eating liquors, the judgment of 
court was affirmed, and Bernier paid the 
tine and costs amounting to ?110. 
D1VOBCE9. 
Divorcee were decreed during the term 
as follows: 
i#mes 8 Dudley of Paris from Jessie A. οίΐϊΕΓ of Brownfleld. Cruel and abusive 
treatment. 
irthel M G re κι; of An«lover from William 
,;rvK·* of Andovcr. Cruel an<t ,»hu»Iye Wat- 
nu-nt Libelant's name ehanged to Ethel M 
McAllister. 
w.ι* I Douglass of Xewry from Charte» A. 
Milieu S. Plcklson of Rumfortl from Ella M. 
Dlcklson of Rumford. Adultery. 
l'hurle* Ε Walker of Rumford from Resale B. 
WaUter of Lewlston. Cruel and abusive treat- 
ment. 
Lura BM.lburv Flag* of Parts 
H. Flagg of Carthage. Cruel and abusive treat 
men'. 
V Kenuev of Rumfonl fn>m Arthur P. 
Kenney of BerW " HaWtonf Indication. 
Custody of minor children to libelant 
Wvnlfwl H Dalley of Carthage from Se^en 
V Dalle ν of Meilw. Cruel an<t abusive treat 
mat Cu«to<ly of minor chIM to libelant. 
Muttgle Β. C«rH»le of Rurnforrt from Allan 
Car 11» le. now of |iart» unknown. Habit* of In- 
toxlcatlon. Cu»toly of minor cblMren to libel- 
ant. 
Ann· E. Fofi nl Mexico from Howtnl Γ 
Fojtt of Berlin. Κ. H. A>luHery. Custody of 
minor cblld to llbelut. 
Bertha A. Mlltlke· of Part* Iron Jam»· J 
MP liken of Bethel Creel an«1 abutlre treat 
ment Libelant'· name < haotfe·! to Bertha A. 
Smmi 
Phil· K. Warren of Uptoa from Colby f. 
Warren of 1«*rU unknown. insertion 
ΚII» A. HUl'lUh of Peru from Charte» Β. 
«l*ii<ll»h of part· unknown Creel an·! abualve 
treatment Cuetody of minor fklH to libelant. 
«ante Corkum of Meiteo from llurd B. 
Corkum of Meik» H»blu of Intoilcattoo. 
Th« North Parle Bridge Question. 
Editor DemocrtU. 
On· of tbo Article· which wu panned 
over at tùe aonual town meeting wa» the 
one relating to an trim bridge over the 
outlet of Mooae Pond at North Pari· til- 
lage To those «bo have actual knowl- 
edge of this bridge this wa· an unwise 
proceeding aa the bridge haa been con- 
sidered unsafe by the people uf the vil- 
lage for at leaat two years. This bridge 
wu pur in the ««me year aa the Snow'· 
Fall* bridge which waa replaced by an 
iron one one year ago. The Snow'· Fall· 
bridge waa up high and dry whereat this 
one was placed to aucb a position that 
the water and mud haa run on to it and 
nettled there cauaing it to rot much 
faater than the Snow's Falls bridge 
would. W. C. Stearns Informed me last 
(all that when be examined the bridge 
two years ago be ran a knife blade into 
the sleeper· and could strike do sound 
wood then and that he had considered 
the bridge to be unsafe since then. W. 
H. Child says that it would not bave 
surprised him if the bridge bad gone 
down under tbe accumulated weight of 
snow and ice at any time this winter 
when heavy teams have pasaed over It. 
Tbe bridge waa built 17 years ago and 
there is a large amount of heavy traffic 
over it; it seems also to be unwise to re- 
pair it as It would be adding so much 
more to the cost and it will need to be 
replaced by an iron one sooner or later. 
Iron bridges are considered to be much 
tbe cheapest in the long run and it seems 
unwise to longer delay in replacing this 
one with iron. 
It was a surprise to tbose knowing 
tbe condition of the bridge to learn that 
the article was passed over but it seems 
that no special effort was made at the an- 
nual meeting to get it passed and con- 
sequently it was voted down. It seems 
to all the people here that the selectmen 
should call a special meeting and bavt 
an iron bridge voted which may possibly 
save the towna large amount in damaget 
later if it is not done. 
Β. E. Field. 
North Paris village, May 11,1912. 
(The memory of the Democrats re 
porter may be at fault, but aa be recol 
lects tbe disposition of the artlole re 
ferred to at the annual town meeting 
there was some diaeuaslon as to tbi 
necessity for a bridge, and there was nc 
one present to tell of the oondition oi 
the bridge, or even to say that it wai 
suspected of being unsafe; and it appear 
ing that there were two other bridges ii 
town, built the same year, still in use 
tbe article was passed over without op 
position. There seemed to be no die 
position to neglect tbe matter if a nei 
bridge waa necessary.) 
ft 
More Auction·. 
At the David Andrews place, Wee 
Sumner, Tuesday, Msy 28, at 1:80 P. m 
George L. Cbaae will «ell a quantity ο 
large and small farming tools and im 
plementa, a two-year old bull, a borsi 
if not previously so d, and householt 
goods. Mr. Chase is going to Colorado 
J. A. Porter will sell at hi· farm In th 
Porter district, Paris, on Thursday, Ma 
23, at 9 A. m., a large quantity of farm 
ing toola and household goods, a parti« 
list of wbleh shows on hi· bills. Luno 
served at noon. 
«7m All·»'· raat>Ew, 
the antiseptic powder to shake Into the »hoe 
Make· U*bt or new »hoea feel eaay. Belie*" 
palnrul. iwoll· tender. eweaUng, aching J* 
knd »«>?— the sttng out of corn· and bunion 
Sold everywhere, Î5c. Dou't acotpt β·* wj· 
•ted, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 
** 
Bm Bell. 
P. H. B. 4; TOWN TEAK S. 
Another game between Pari· High 
School and Paris town team was ar- 
ranged for Wednesday afternoon after 
the cloee of school. It resulted in vic- 
tory for the high school, 4 to 3. À good 
Çtme, with few 
errors on either side. 
be town team batted pretty well, bnt 
the boys outfielded them. "The boys 
have got a good team," is the verdiot of 
the other side. 
ΗΚΒΒΟΝ SECOND 17; P. H. S. 16. 
Oh, dear! Oh, dear! 
Well, really, that's about all that's to 
1 be said. Sometimes a team has an off 
day, but it is only occasionally that both 
teams have their off day at Jhe same 
time. 
Paris High School and Hebron Second 
were the offending parties, and they met 
on the high school diamond Saturday 
afternoon. The relieving feature of the 
game was that It wasn't particularly one- 
sided, except in streaks. Hebron bad | 
the heavier team, and in the first two or ] 
three innings looked to be an easy win- 
ner, but for the rest of the gamo it was a 
case of first one and then the other, and 
the margin at the end of the ninth was 
only one. The summary tells part of the 
story: 
PARIS u. s. 
Α Β. Κ. B.H. P.O. A. ■ 
8. Davie, p..............S 2 10 0 0 
Btgelow, ·.· S 3 2 1 9 } 
Brooke, 1-b 4 3 0 4 1 1 
Newton, c 4 1 1 W 4 0 
L. Davie, c.f 4 2 2 1 0 0 
Edwards, 2-b 4 2 18 13 
Sbaw. J-b 5 11115 
Woodworth, r.f 5 0 0 0 0 0 
Wlnslow, l.f 4 2 0 1 0 2 
Total·, 38 16 8 26* 9 15 
'Barlow out Interfering with fielder. 
HKBKON ACADEMY, 2D. 
Α Μ Κ. Β.Η. P.O. Α. 
Barlow, ·.·. 6 2 4 0 2 3 
Ε. Staple·, c β 1 0 7 4 1 
Lone, l.f-- δ 4 10 0 1 
Perkins, p., 2-b 1 4 114 4 
Gallant, 1-b 6 3 1 13 0 ί 
Green, 2-b., ρ 4 1 0 1 β 0 
8. Staple·, c.f 5 1 1 3 0 0 
Murcb, r.f 6 0 0 0 1 0 
Martin, 3 b 5 0 0 2 1 1 
Wlntton, 1 1 0 
Totals, 45 17 8 27 18 111 
•Winston batted for Murcb. 
Score by innings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 H—Total. | 
Parle H. 8 2 0 5 0 1 6 0 0 0—16 
Hebron 2d 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 8—17 
Two-base-hits, Perkins, S. Staple·, Edwards. 
Blgelow. First base on balls, off 8. Davis 10; off 
Perkins 5; off Green 1. Struck out, by 8. Davl· 
7; by Perkins 4; by Green 3 Double plays, 
Edwards-Brooke. Will pitches. Perkins. 8. 
Davl·. Hit by pitched ball, (8. Davis) Perkins, 
Green. Umpires, F. Shaw, Clark. Scorer, C. 
Easeon. 
Next Saturday Paris High playe Buck-| 
field High at Buckfield. 
Paris Tax Rate .0184. 
The assessors of the town of Paris are 
busily at work completing tho work of 
preparing the commitment of tnxes for 
1912. Tbe summary of the valuation 
this year is as follows: 
Resident real estate 
Non-resident real estate. M.WJ.OO Keel 'ent personal estate, 320.015.^0 Non-resident personal ottate, 17,975.1η) 
Total valuation, $1,494,6^5.00 
This valuation is an increase over last 
year of $18,560.00, the increase being 
mainly on the resident real estate. 
This year the state tax is $0,205 96,1 
against $9,304 33 last year, and the) 
county tax is tbe same as last year, 
$2,292.79. With $21,415.00 to be assess- 
ed for town purposee, this makes a total ] 
to be raised by taxation of $29,913.75. 
Polls taxed are 935, an increase of only 
2 over last year. The rate of taxation is ] 
18 4-10 mills, or $18.40 per thousand, 
against a rate of 20 mills last year. This 
belters a little the reckoning of the) 
Democrat, which on the day of tbe an- 
nual town meeting forecasted a rate of 
18 6-10 mills. 
It has already been noted in the Demo- 
crat that under a law of the last legis- 
lature the assessors are required to 
assess separately the value of tbe land 
and buildings. As done by tbe asseeeore 
of Paris this year for the first time, this 
produces these figures: 
Value of land I Value of bulUllog· «68,780 00 | 
Objects to Titanic Pictures. 
Editor Dtmocm t: 
I noticed in tbe Norway Advertiser of 
May 10, that at Central Park there baa 
been recently exhibited pictures of the 
"Titanic Disaster." When the attempt 
·ιι· made in Boston to exhibit such 
pictures Mayor Fitzgerald promptly for 
k»l »·»· mrh «vhihilinna All honor to 
the mayor for this stand! It it ft noble 
stand against ft most inhumao Attempt 
to make money out o( ft moat heart 
rending accident. One batea to believe 
tuftt human nature can be so void of ftll 
tine sensibilities, ao brutalized, as to pro 
duce film· of the diaaater. While besrta 
are bleeding on both aides of the ocean, 
while good men at»nd aghast, while good 
men ftnd women ftre pouring out their 
aonle in sympathy, to ftttempt to u»e 
auch a heartrending scene for the pur- 
pose of money and senafttion betrays the 
lowest type of humanity. I truat that If 
there is any law to prevent such exhibi- 
tion it will be speedily executed and a 
repetition of suoh a gross offonse against 
our finer feelings will be made im- 
possible in any place. 
Rev. A. T. McWhortkb. 
South Paria, Maine, May 18, 1912. 
Maine News Notes. 
A reception to Charles W. Morse on 
hie return from Europe la being planned 
by the citizens of Bath. 
William A. Oilman of Portland was 
elected Qrand Chancellor at the meeting 
of the Grand Lodge 
~ 
of Knights of 
Pytbiaa in Portland laat week. 
Bail is denied Mrs. Etale Hobbs Ray- 
mond, charged with the murder of Mat- 
tie Hackett, and she must remain In jail 
at Augusta until the trial In October. 
Luke Mullin, a laborer, committed 
suicide Monday at Portland by jumping 
into the harbor. He waa about 40 years 
old and leaves a wife and five children. 
No cause is known. 
Edward Clulf of South Portland died 
Wednesday as the result of injuries sus- 
tained a few days previous in the explo- 
sion of a soda fountain tank in the drug 
store where he was employed. 
Somewhat unexpectedly Arthur 0. 
Eaton, the Portland insurance man, 
pleaded gnilty to all the fourteen indict- 
ments againat him for forgery and em- 
bezzlement. He has not yet been sen· 
tenced. 
Edward Bwer of Lewiaton, 21 years of 
age, was drowned in Mooaehead Lake by 
the capsizing of a canoe. Two com- 
panions were resoued. Ewer was at 
work on the improvements at the Kineo 
House. 
Theodore Saucier, a lineman in the 
employ of the Lewiston & Auburn Eleo- 
tric Co,, grasped a wire charged with 
2200 volts of electricity at Auburn, and 
was thrown to the ground by the shock, 
dying inatantly. Sauoier was 35 years 
old. 
Louis Lajoie, 40 years old, fell asleep 
on the tracks of the Lewiston, Augusta 
Λ Waterville Street Railway Co. near 
> Sabattus while waiting for a oar, and 
waa fatally injured when a Lewiston- 
bound car struok him. He died at the 
1 hospital shortly after. 
Alfred Curtis of Bingham, 22 years of 
age, waa probably fatally wounded Fri- 
| day at Solon, where he waa working In a 
[ pulp mill, by being struck over the head 
ρ with a club or some other weapon. 
Prank Η awes of Solon, a fellow work- 
man with whom he had bad a quarrel, 
left town after the assault was made. 
t The body of Albert Merrill (who dis- 
appeared from his home In Brunswick on 
f October 2 last,) was found Tuesday In 
the bead rack of the Pejepsoot paper 
mills in the Androscoggin river. Merrill 
[ had been ill and It Is thought he com- 
mitted snicide. He was 67 years old and 
j single. He bad a brot! er In Waterville. 
J Palling from the aame boom and In 
the same manner as hla brother Frank 
1 did the day before, bnt was rescued aftei 
l> he caught hold of a boom chain, Everett 
Savage was drowned In the Kennebec 
River near Bingham Wednesday. He 
waa at work on the boom driving logi 
». when bis piked pole became loosened 
* from a log and be fell over baokward 
». Into swift water. His body disappearec 
f- down river. Savage Is survived by ι 
^ widow and an Infant two days old. 
NORWAY. 
The ladies of the Unlversalist Society 
îr"1?w8ii"rJGri,^r" *' the Orange Hall Wednesday evening. Refreshments 
were served In the hall; excellent mnalc 
and a flrat claaa time. The ball waa 
crowded with dancers and on the stage 
were tables for card games. 
Dr. Bial F. Bradbury returned from his 
trip weat and aoutb tbla week after an 
absence of aeven weeks. 
A.W. Walker A Son are putting in a 
new cement walk In front of the Abbott 
Block. 
H. P. Frost conveyed a party of court 
people to Romford Falls in his auto 
Tuesday. 
Road Commissioner Roberts contem- 
plates the construction of a sidewalk on 
Bridge Street from Main Street on the 
easterly aide. The walk ia greatly need- 
ed and will be much appreciated. 
William W. Twombly ia able to be on 
tue street again and to call on bla 
frleoda. 
The E. C. Winalow building, occupied 
as a store by Ε. E. Durgin, la offered for 
aale. 
Arbor Day waa observed by the plant- 
ing of trees and shrubs by the various 
scboola in the village Friday. Some ex- 
ercises were held in each school, teach- 
ing the scholars the importance of the 
day. 
The town schools close May 29th. The 
high school closes June 6. 
Grand Vice Chief Geo. L. Curtis and 
Grand Chief of Records Merton L. Kim- 
ball were in attendance at the Grand 
Lodge, K. G. E., held at Auburn tbia 
week. 
Norway Lodge, No. 10. I. 0. 0. F.. 
entertained Mt. Mica, No. 17,1. 0. 0. F 
of South Paris, and West Parle Lodge,' 
No. 16, I. Ο. O. F Tuesday even log. 
The several degreea were worked by the 
different lodgea on thirteen caodiatea. A 
banquet waa aerved at Grange Hall after 
the work. 
Town Clerk Goodwin and Ray H. 
Eastman were at Upper Dam during the 
week. Mr. Goodwin waa on a business 
trip and Mr. Eastman will take charge of 
Capt. J. W. Nash's business of taxider- 
mist and will be there for about aix 
weeks. 
Emma Goocb, teacher in the 8th grade, 
has accepted a position in Biddeford 
Vivian Dingley of the 7th grade, will go 
to Uopkinion, Mas»., to teach and Mies 
Irene Hazen of the 6th grade will close 
her services with the schools this term. 
Tessa Tliibodeau is with tier brother, 
Earl Thibodeau, who is principal of the 
Limerick High School, in Limerick. 
Charles Ρ K'mball, who was thrown 
from his carriage Saturday aud badly in 
jured about the face and head, was taken 
to the C. M. G. Hospital at Lewiston 
wliere he is reported us doing well 
The entertainments at the Opera Hnus<· 
during the week were very good and the 
a'tendance fair. Wednusduy noon a 
crowd was attracted to the entrance of the 
hall by a free exhibition of orange catch- 
ing by one holding a fork in his mouth. 
The fruit was thrown from the belfry 
and caught on the fork. 
Mrs. Ellen R. Stearns of this place Is 
with her daughter, Josephiue Stearns at 
Lewiston. Miss Steams is in Bates 
College. 
Norman Klain's horse was frightened 
Sunday mornintr and rau down Green 
Street with Mr. Klain and bis wife and 
two children. The team came to a stop 
so far as the carriage and its occupants 
were concerned, near Mr. Ε. E. Libby's 
place, where the horse ran into the fence 
and shade trees. The Klains wero 
thrown out but little hurt, only bruised 
and somewhat cut up. 
Mrs. J. E. Budden, who fell aod broke 
her hip some six weeks ago, Is rapidly 
recovering from her Injury. It is ex 
pected she will be up and about in a few 
weeks. Considering ber age this is sur- 
prising indeed. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry P. Jones and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Π. Adams were in 
Andover this week for a short visit. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Perley Proctor and faml- 
ly have moved from the M. P. Stile· 
tenement on Cottage Street to the Abbv 
J. Tubbs house on Danfortb Stieet. 
Prank Q. EHiott and wife enjoyed a 
few day· at their North Norway farm the 
first of the week. Later they will enj y 
the wbole season there. 
The Board of Trade at the Friday even- 
ing meeting discussed the introduction of 
an agricultural and commercial coune in 
the bigb school Charles H. Adams 
and Howard B. Young were appointed a 
committee to look into and report upoo 
the venture 
('biriM Kiriini οι Auourn, ■<·□ <>■ u 
1. Hartiett of thia village, will deliver the 
Memorial Day aHdreaa at tbe Opera 
Houae. Memorial Day. 
Kroeat II. Iltitchina, Norway'· former 
police force, baa gone to Stonebam where 
be will act aa guide at Brown'· Camp·. 
Dr. H L. Hart left baa been appointed 
civil aervice examiner, medical depart- 
ment, for tbe Commission In thia district. 
Mrs. Charles Π Sargent is visiting her I 
daugh'er, Mrs. Hal R. Eaton, in Attle- 
boro, Mass. 
Mother Gray1· Sweet Povders for CMMrsa, 
Re'leve Feverlshnesa, Bad Stomach, Teething 
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowel· and 
ae a pleasant remedy for Worm·. U«cd In 
Mother· for 22 year». Tkq never /ail. At all 
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Addreaa, Allen 
8. Olmated, Le Boy, M. T. 19-22 
"Suffered day and night the torment of Itching 
pile·. Nothing helped me until I used Doan'· 
Ointment It cured me permanently."—Hon. 
Joho It. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala. 
A healthy man 1· a king In hi· own right: an | 
unhealthy man la an unhappy slave. Burdock 




In 8outh Paris, May 16, to tbe wife of Harvey 
L. Powers, a daughter. 
Id Paris, May 19, to the wife of Auvern L. 
Lapham, a son. 
In Port Sill, Okla., April 38, to the wife of 
Capt. Alfred A. Starblrd, a eon. 
In We*t Peru, May 10, to the wife of Eeborn 
Wlken, a eon. 
In Kezar Falls, Mav 10, to the wife of W. A. 
Garner, a son, John William. 
In South Water ford, May 6, to the wife of P. 
F. Hovt, a daughter, Ethel Marlon. 
1 
In Byron, May 10, to tbe wife of Joeeph Jab- 
bot, a daughter. 
In Kaat Bethel, May 15, to the wife of William 
ti. Holt, a daughter. 
Married. 
In South Parle, May 12, by Bev. Fr. Drolet, 
Mr. WUllam Belanger and Mlaa Bvelyn Evana, 
both of Oxford. 
In Bethel, by Rev. B. F. Flckett, Mr. Frank 
Maker of Rerlln, Ν. H., and Miss Veda Bodwell, 
of -lefferson, Ν. H. 
In Byrôn, May 16, by Rev. Stephen Taylor. Mr. 
Alva D. Virgin and Mi·· Edna J Cragln. both of 
Carthage. 
In Peru, May 12, by Howard Turner, Esq 
Manley Farrar and Salma Brown. 
Died. 
In South Pari·, May 17, Francis M. Edward·, 
aged 79 yeare. 
In Kryant'· Pond, May IS, Charlea Knoela-.d, 
aged M year·. 
In Greenwood, May 16, Jamee, eon of tbo late 
Lawaon and Henrietta Cole, aged 2S years. 
In Peru, May 12, Mrs. O. C. Hopkins. 
In Denmark, Mav 15, Mlal Ttbbetta. 
In Lovell, May 10, Rev. Jesse W. Card, aged 
55 years. 
in North Woodstock. May 14, Cyrus Mlllett, 
aged 87 vears. 
In Kast Stoneham, May S, Frank Farrls, aged 
about ββ year·. 
In Stonebam, May 10, Albert Llttlefleld, aged 
73 year·. 
In North Rrldgton, May 2, Mrs Annie Chad- 
bourne, aged 82 years 
In Norway, May 11, John M. Frank, aged 
about SO years. 
In Magalloway, May 10, Lorenzo Lionel), 
aged 87 years. 
In Buoklleld, May IS, Mrs. Laura K. Murch. 
Whiskey and Morphine 
We have an honeet Homo treatment for the 
drink habit. — Quick, rational, safe and sure. 
Stop for life If you wish If you muet take a so- 
cial glass you should thoroughly cleanse your 
system every tew months. Medicine with full 
Instructions costs but little. Our remedies con- 
tain no harmful drags. Write fall particulars In 
oonOdenoe. Morphine users write ns for Infor· 
mntlnn. Agent* wanted In every town. 
Acme Ifarootlc Care C·., OlaejrvUle, Β, I. 
2134 
NOTICE. 
la tbe District Court of the Catted State· for tb« 
District of Maine. 1· Bankruptcy. 
la tbe matter of ) 
PATRICK MBBHAN, I la Bankruptcy, 
of Bum ford, Bankrupt.) 
To the creditors of PaU'ck Meeban la tbe 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that on tbe 18th day of 
May, A. D. 1913, the said Patrick Meeban 
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, andthat the f rat 
meeting of his creditors will be held as the offlce 
of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paria, 
on tbe 5th day of June, A. D. 1913, at 10 o'oloek 
la the forenoon, at which time tbe aald creditor* 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the baakrnpt, and transact 
auch other bualneea as may properly oome ba- 
ton aald meeting. 4 
South Paria, iûr 18.1913. 
I WALTER L. G RAT. _ 
( 31-38 Beferts te Uaakiaptey. 
ESCAPES AN AWFUL FATE. 
A thousand tongue* could not ex pre·· 
the gratitude of Mr·. J. E. Cox, of Joliet, 
III., for bar wonderful deliverance from 
an awful fate. "Typhoid pneumonia 
had left roe wiili » dreadful cough," «he 
writes. "Sometime· I bad such awfnl 
coughing spells I thought I would die. 
I could get no help from doctor1· treat- 
ment or other medicine· till I need Dr. 
King's New Dlsoovery. But I owe my 
life to tliia wonderful remedy for I 
scarooiy cough at all now." Quick and 
safe, it's the moat reliable of all 
throat and lung medicine·. Every bot- 
tle guaranteed. 60o. and 11.00. Trial 
bottle free at the Cbaa. H. Howard Co. 
Harab physic· react, weaken the bowela.canae 
chronic constipation. Doan'a Begulet* operate 
easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation. 28c. 
Ask your druggist for tbem. 
Accidenta will happen, but the beat-regulated 
families keep Pr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for such 
emergencies. It subdues the pain and heals the 
hurta. 
Gases in Stomach Poison the 
Blood. 
Gas forms in your stomach because 
the food you eat ferment· and turn· aour. 
Allow tbie fermentation to go on and 
these gases become poisonous and the 
poison gets into the blood. 
MI-O-NA stomach tablets stop tbe fer- 
mentation almost instantly, turn the 
poisonous gasses into liquid, and elimi- 
nate tbe poison mostly through the kid- 
neys. 
If you have any stomach trouble such 
gas, sourness, heaviness, flatulency, or 
shortness of breath, MI-O-NA will give 
gratifying relief in five minutes. 
They are sold on money back plan for 
acute or obronic indigestion, nervous- 
ness, dizziness, headaches, aleepleaaness, 
etc. Sold by Cbas. II. Howard Co. and 
druggists everwbere for 50 cents a box. 
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Our hay, grain and feed is on the 
square so far as quality and prices are 
considered. We aim to please our 
customers in every respect and the 
fact that we are daily adding to our 
large number of customers leads us 
tn believe that we are succeeding in 
our efforts. 
We have just received a carload of 
Fresh wood burned lump lime. Also 
we have cement, lime, brick, pressed 
brick, and tire brick. 
6. B. Cummlngs & Sons, 
Norway, Maine. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Main·, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILING· A SPECIALTY. 
A Low Price Car 
with a $12,000,000 Guarantee. 
Before you buy ANY automobile, 
examine the NYBERG 1912 cars 
now on exhibition by 
F. B. Fogg, 
South Paria, 
Agent /or Oxford County and Harrison 
and Bridgton. jjyit will pay yon to 
eee this oar. 
Also Agent for Brush Oare.| 
Diamond Tires for Sale. 
A Woman's Favorite 
The 
Shoe 
Some shoe dealers aim at style. 
Others aim only at comfort. Por 
> ears we have done everything 
possible to get both qualities in 
the Queen Quality Shoes. 
The popularity of these 
shoes has compelled us 
to increase our stock. 
The varions flnUhes and •hnp»,a 
i»f Queen Quality Shoes enable us 
to satisfy the most fastidious 
tastes. Patent leather, gun-metal 
calf, colt skin, and tans—all in 
great variety. Every pair war- 
ranted to give excellent service. 
Price $2.50 to $3.50 
J. F. Plummer, 
31 Market Sq South Paris. 
&I£T$nONEYHCAR 
for chUdrmnt *afm, isn. M» eplate* 
Don't Try 
To fit yourself with glasses. It's 
dangerous. Yon have but one pair of 
eye·. Treat them right. Give tbem a 
cbance to serve you well by securing the 
best gla»ses, scientifically fitted. I make 
no charge for consultation, and I bave a 
successful record of buodreds of cu«i 
See me about your eyes at once. 
I S.'RICHARDS.f 
SOUTH PARIS. MB. 
foirwKnmw 
LIGHT WEIGHT STABLE BLANKET FOR SUIILH! 
It Pays to Blanket Your Horse in Summer. 
I am selling burlap stable blankets from 65 cents to $1.35. Duck 
blankets, $1.00 to $1.75. Cooler cloth blankets, $1.75 to $2.00. I have 
all sizes in all grades so I can fit your horse. 
James N. Favor, ΕΙϊίΕΰ·""1 
01 Main St., Norway, Main·. 
SHOES THAT WILL WEAR 
We have a line of Men's Shoes made for service, and we can say 
positively there are none better and few as good. 
Men's 9 inch Tan Blucher, plain toe, soft and easy for $4.00. 
Men's Tan Bals, plain toe, same as above only not high cut for $3.50. 
Men's Tan Blucher, plain and cap toe for $3.00. 
Men's Tan Blucher, Goodyear Welt for $3.50. 
Men's Grain Creedmoor, Bals, and Congress for $2.50. 
Men's Grain Bals., Never Rip for $2.25. 
The lines mentioned are solid leather throughout and are made on 
good style, good fitting lasts. We are selling them over and over again to 
the same people. We have a tremendous trade on all these lines. We 
know they are worth the price and better goods cannot be made for those 
prices and remember please that you can always find here all kinds of 
foot- 
wear ; also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases. 
E. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-a. Residence 38-3. 
The 
A Sprain or Cut calls for quick #|Λ| y 
nent. Don't tty experiments, f H/f Ιβάΐ 
JOHNSON'S Uimment 
ANODYNE Liniment 
■ -, m Used over 100 years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
pfHa U Stiff Joints, Wound3. Used inwardly 
for 
I Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles. 
U..J laxatio*. M 3$c anJ g0e BotlUt At o// 
Sy.'mm I.S. JOHNSON A CO., BmIm, BUtt. 
SPRING MILLINERY 
LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED 
HATS 
CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 




- SUITS AND COATS 
11 you appreciate quality combined with perfect tailor- 
ing, and deeire the latest correct styles in Suits and Goats, 
you owe it to yourself to look over our exclusive line of high- 
class garments. Hundreds of smart styles in plain colors and 
mixtures. Serges, whipcords and novelties are included in 
our showing. The prices are moderate. 
8U1TS of ηavy or grey aerge, aatln lined, coller end mm 
of black moire, 
panel beck ekirt. 110 00: 
8UIT8 of eery serge with wide revere trimmed with 
black ailk wbipeord. 
112.50. 
8DIT8 of grey aerge, meeaelioe lined, lace coller end cuff·. 
Alao in tan end 
nevy. 916.00. 
8UIT8 of floe aerge In tailored modela, aatln lined, biee fold piping eround 
neck and ret era. Black and na?j. 910 60. 
8UIT8 of dark nevy aerge, king'a bine lining of meeaallne, braid trimmed, 
feeten with one silk frog. In ten and grey. 118 00. 
8UIT8 of tan and Copenhagen blue, meeaallne dned, black ailk whipcord 
collar and revera. Peaten with two ailk froga. 120.00. 
SUIT8 in aereral ezclnaiTe modela. 925 00. 
8UIT8 of whipcord. $15.00,118.00 aod 120.00. 
COATS of navy aerge, round moire coller aemi-fitted model. 19.50. 
COATS of navy aerge, tan coller and cuffa. $10.00. 
COATS of aerge in tan or nevy, low cut revere of ailk whipcord. 910.00. 
COAT8 of wide wele aerge, very low cut revere with aet-in aection of moire. 
Blaok end nevy. 912.50. 
COATS of nevy aerge, collar end cuffa trimmed with white broadcloth. 912.50. 
Mixture· in flne eaaortment. 
Coata of extra fine aerge, anappy atylea. 916 50 end 918.00. 
Tmiley SYSTEM SIX STOflQ 
NORWAY, MAIN 
BLUE STORES 
YOU WILL FIND IT AT THE BLUE STORES 
Spring and Summer 
UNDERWEAR MEN ! 
There are a great many articles to be purchased in the 
next few weeks aa we change our manner of living. 
Changing from Winter to Summer Climates, first of all 
LIGHTER UNDERWEAR ! 
We have J (JIT RIGHT FOR UNE UAH 
Medium Weight Underwear at 50c., 75c., $1. Cotton, 
Cotton and Wool, All Wool. There are many kind· 
of summer underwear. 
UNION HUIT*. Jersey Knit. 50c., $1. $1.50. 
Long or Short Sleevee, Β. V. D. and Guarantee·! 
Porosknit, Ideals for Hot Weather, $t each. 
Two-Piece Underwear. Balbriwans. Β. V. D.. Poros- 
knit. The best Talune money will buy lor 26c.. 
46c., 60c. 
New 8hirts Hathaway. CongTees Bates Street Soft 
8hirts with Collars and French Cuffs. 60c.. 
$1. $1.60. 
New Neckwear. New Hosiery. Silk or Cotton, colors 
in great variety. 96c. 60c. 
Hats. Caps. Belts. Soft Collars. Linen Collars. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTH PAB18 (Two 8tore·) NORWAY 
c 
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PARIS TRUST COMPANY 
I  A 
ST Ν 
Y 
Hundreds of people right near you are banking with us. 
Send in your deposit by mail. We furnish everything to do 
business with FREE. If you need any CASH, we can send 
it to you by registered mail. Start now, and give it 
a trial. 
Small accounts are accepted and given the same attention as 
large ones. 
If it is nearer for you, deposit with our Branch Bank 
at Buckfield, Maine. 
S Ρ M 
Ο A A 
SOUTH PARIS MAIN|E 
IN 
H S Ε 
Savoy Theatre 
Cleanest Best Brightest 
High-class Photoplays and Musical Novelties. 
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock. 
Matinee Saturday at 2:30. 
Pictures change three times weekly, 
MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
Refined and Entertaining 
START RIGHT 
with a pair of ^ 
000D FITTING OXFORDS. 
The Barry Oxfords for Men, all leathers, $4.00, 
$5.00. 
Other makes $8.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60. 
The Patrician for Ladies, Oxfords and Pumps 
all leathers, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. 
Other makes $1.60, $2.00, $2.60. 
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CAST0RIA 
Hi KM Yaa Hm Atom iNcht of 
\ L N\._. ^ /v
l V > 
mm 
f More loaves to the barrel means 
big economy. Remember and order 
a barrel today. (U) 
Flour for Every 
Baking Need 






Milled from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat by our 
own special process, it is richest 
in nutritive qualities and goes 




Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. 
he L. S. BILLINGS kb 
Lumber of All Kinds for Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other makes, but Paroid is the best. 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
Forty Years Old 
ON THE FIRST DAY OF APBIL, 1912, THIS 
BANK HAD BEEN DOING BUSINESS 
EXACTLY FORTY YEARS. 
Today it is the oldest and strongest National Bank in 
Oxford County and whenever you think of opening a bank 
account think of 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE 
Where safety of the depositors' money is the first consider- 
ation. Below we give verbatim the Certificate Extending 
Charter as received from The Comptroller of the Currency, 
Washington, D. C. 
Certificate Extending Charter. 
Treasvby Department, 
Ok kick of thk Comptroller ok the Ctrrency. 
Washington, I). C., April 1, 1912. 
Whereas by satisfactory evidence presented to ι be under- 
signed, it bas been made to appear that "Tbe Norway National 
Bank" located iu the Town of Norway in tbe County of Oxford 
and State of Maine, has complied with all the provisions of tbe 
Act of Congress to enable National Banking Association· to ex- 
teud their corporate existence aud for other purposes, approved 
July 12, 1882, as amended by tbe Act approved April 12, 1902. 
Now, therefore, I, Lawrence O. Murray, Comptroller of tbe 
Currency, do hereby certify that ''The Norway National Bank'1 
located in tbe Town of Norway in the County of Oxford aud 
State of Maine is authorized to have succession for the period 
specitied in its amended articles of association: namely, until 
close of business ou April 1, 1932. 
In testimony whereof witness my hand and 
[seal.] Seal of oflice this first day of April, 1912. 
LAWKENCE O. MURRAY, 
Comptroller of tbe Currency. 
The business reputation of our Directors and the ex- 
perience and ability of our officers with a record of forty 
years of successful business is sufficient guarantee that the 
interests of every depositor will be carefully protected. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
From Orchard to Market 
Quickly and Cheaply 
You can deliver fruit and produce to your shipping point in 
one-third the time and at less cost—regardless of hills or 
sand, good roads or bad, day or night, you can go anywhere in an 
International Âuto Wagon 
Its solid tires eliminate all tire troubles due to punctures 
and blowouts. Its wheels are sufficiently high to give am]Ae 
clearance, and unlike low wheels, they will not drop into 
chuck holes until the body of the car rests upon the roadbed, 
but will strike bottom and get traction in time to pull out. 
Its engine is air-cooled; no rater to freeze and crack the water 
jackets. It is simple and practically fool-proof. Any man Af 
of ordinary intelligence can operc.te it and keep it in A* 
first class runniug order. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
\ / /\ 




My first la uaed for transportation; 
My second and third the same; 
My whole is used for transportation 
Unless the beasts go lame. 
IL 
Richard. Coeur de Lion. Dick my first was 
called. 
Oh. shun my second, reader, If you would 
not be bald! 
My third and fourth are Mary after ah· 
lost her head. 
My whole's a dictionary of language live 
and dead. " 
IIL 
The despot placed my first upon 
The shores of Maryland. 
Now If my second should my third 
I'll pay, you understand. 
My fourth's a figure of our speech. 
Sometimes It sounds quite grand. 
My whole's a sweet old fashioned flower. 
But always In demand. 
—Youth's Companion. 
Ne. 1741·—Added Syllabi··. 
[Example: 
His (garb) was quaint, his speech slncar·; 
Report did surely (garble). 
It was a pity thus to (mar) 
The specimen of (marble).] 
The told or* yielded well per —% 
The news was quite a ; 
Some sittings in a —, so rich 
It almost made a 1 
"I — not find my way at all 
Unless I have a —: 
I'll take it in my —h· said, 
"And hold it by th· 
Whafs that Is so feather light? 
Some down from off the 
" ," then, said Will, "I surely hear 
A faint and faroff — 
He did not know which way to go. 
But about at ; 
The — upon his face was dark. 
Ills team. It was a 
No. 1742.—Numerical Enigma. 
1, 2, 3, 4 is u support in many times of 
need; 
5, 0, 7, 8, 9 Is a stone or type that we 
may read. 
My whole we do with fruit or flowers 
for which we care. 
And oft, I fear, with scandal, too, 
though that is hardly fair. 
No. 1743.—Twelve Hidden Insects. 
Two children of Lyuu. loving nature, 
wanted to play In the woods and their 
mother, who had been reared amid 
gentle woodland scenes, was pleased 
to permit them to trifle awhile. 
So with stout sticks, a mesh or net 
for catching insects and in plain garb, 
ugly but neat they rau over the grass, 
hopperty-bop, and may we all be as 
happy and successful as they were. 










The birds were holding a meeting. 
There were fourteen present You 
can tind them in the square by mov· 
Hlg up, UuYVU. licruss UIIU SlUIiUllg, um 
do not skip. Tbe same letter may be 
used eeverul times. 
No. 1745»—Anagrams. 
Aiuerimn Writers. 
Lucille Wryubalt Main. Janet U. II. 
Whorllnn. Mrs. Lewellen D. Holovle. 
Mnrlow Sedur Pbalen Elsie Mallow 
Windhal. 
No. 1746.—Enigma. 
I'm found In sis, also In misa. 
1'in found In bake, but not In kiss. 
I'm fout>d In houae. alxo In home. 
I'm found In mouse, also In roam. 
I'm found In foot, also In fool. 
I'm found in table and In atooL 
1747.—Word Squar·. 
My flrs.t is sometbiug used by street 
cars. 
My second is tbe name of a girl oi 
woman. 
My third Is something stained with 
ink. 
My fourth Is thut which a ben does. 
Beheadings. 
(1) Behead to be ueat and devoid ol 
dirt and leave a certain kind of meat 
(2) Behead a disb and leave to be 
tardy. (3) Beheud small animals and 
leave that which is frozen. 
Answers.—1, C-iean; 2, plate; 3, 
m-lce. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 1731.—Charades: 1. Tree, son, able 
—treasonable. 2. Spar, row—sparrow. 
3. Cup, let—couplet. 
No. 1732.—Beheaded Birds: 1. C-row. 
2. G rouse. 3. P-lover. 4. F-iuch. & 
S-wan. «. S-wallow. 
No. 1733.—Diamonds: 1. P, sue, fun- 
ny, end, y. 2. O, bad, oasis, din, a. 
Να 1734.—Anagrams of Boy's Names: 
Thomas. Mortimer, Itegiuald. Edward. 
Patrick. Itobin. Samuel. Albert. An- 
drew. 
No. 1735.—Beheadings: T-horn, c- 
heat, p-late, s-table, t-able. 
No. 173d.—Proverb In Rebns: "Tbs 
proof of a pudding is In the eating." 
No. 1737.—DiaKUieed Bot®iy: Lurk 
spur, ivy (IV.), carnation, sage, palm, 
dates, pennyroyal, olennder. sweet pea. 
snowball, dandelion, phlox 
No. 1738.—Omitted Measures: 8- 
l>eck-S, S-ell-S. E-rod-E. 
Νυ. 173».-Hidden Saying: "If at 
first you don't succeed, try. try airain." 
Mrs. Bsn Meyerlnk, Ulymer, N. T., 
read of Foley'· Honey and Tar Com- 
pound just at tbe rigbt time. She says: 
"I received Foley's almanac from our 
druggist and read of Foley's Honey and 
Tar Compound. I got a bottle at once 
and gave aome to my little girl. It sav- 
ed her from tbe oroup wblch she would 
bave rarely bad, but Foley'· Honey and 
Tar Compound stopped It" Α. X. 
Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. Κ. Newell 
Λ Co., Paris. 
"Doe· your mo realize tbe responsi- 
bilities of great wealth?" 
"I fear not" sighed tbe eminent mag- 
nate. "He can't seem to learn tbe rudi- 
ments of auotiou bridge and be sbowa no 
aigus of wanting to marry a chorus girl." 
For soreness of the muscles whether 
Induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain's Liniment is excellent 
Tble lialmeat is also highly esteemed for 
the relief it affords Id cases of rheuma- 
tism. Sold by Chas. H. Howard Co., 
South Parts. 
''She's very wealthy?" 
"Very." 
"Money left to her?" 
"No; she is tbe author of a book 
entitled 'Hints to Beautiful Women'." 
"I presume all tbe beautiful women In 
the oountry purchased It?" 
"No; bnt all tbe plain women did." 
Louis A. Fraaier, 4 Market St, Nor- 
wich, Conn., had been subject to back- 
ache dne to kidney trouble for some 
time. He says: "Hearing of Foley Kid- 
ney Pills, I took them and they gave me 
relief at once. I recommend them as a 
prompt and effective medicine for kidney 
Md Madder trouble." ▲. X. Shurtlaff 
Co., South Paria; S. I. Newell A Co., 
ftri·. 
HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. 
Correspondance on topics of Inters* to the ladles 
la solicited. Addtess: editor Hombmamm' 
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Me. 
A Prayer, 
These an the rift· I ask of thee. Spirit serene,— 
Strength for the daiiy taak : 
Courage to face the road ; 
Qood cheer to help me bear the traveler's load; 
And for the hour· of rest that eooe between, 
An Inward Joy in all thlugt hoard and seen. 
These are the sins I tain would have thee take 
Malice and coÙTiladaln; 
Hot anger, sullen hate; 
Scorn of the lowly, en?y of the great; 
And discontent that caats a shadow gray 
On all the brlghtneaa of a common day. 
Huit Va* Dtks. 
One Thins *t η Time. 
If one atop· to count up ell the thing· 
which mutt be done in e tingle day, e 
week, e month or e season, the aum total 
la quite overwhelming. The coming of 
Spring meana house cleaning, gardening, 
dressmaking, packing away winter 
clothing, bringing up arrears In one's 
social duties of oalling and entertaining, 
oloaing up the year's reoords in ohurcb, 
charity and club work, preparing for 
school and college commencement 
event·, and planning for the summer va- 
cation. The program is a heavy one. It 
seems to leave no time for the actual en- 
joyment of the bunting bud· and return- 
ing birds, and all the sweet Bights and 
aounda of nature. The housekeeper who 
sits down to think of all that is ooming 
to her In the next two month· begin* to 
feel worn out before any task 1· ac- 
complished. Fortunately, however, our 
duties come one at a time. If we meet 
them singly it Is surprising how easily 
and naturally tbey are accomplished. 
The rule of "one thing at a time" helps 
us through the moet congested periods 
of life. Living too far ahead In one's 
plans for the future is not at all normal. 
One must never wish time away; its 
Sight is swift enough at best, 'faking 
each day as it comes, we may move se- 
renely through the year's round of 
changing duties and pleasures, and get 
the full measure of content out of it all. 
Life's Mistakes. 
Somebody baa condenaed the mistakes 
of life and arrived at the conclusion that 
there are fourteen of them. Most peo- 
ple would say, if they told the truth, 
that there waa no iimit to the miatakea 
of life; that they were like the drops in 
the ocean or the sands on the shore in 
number, but it la well to be acoarate. 
Here, then, are the fourteen great mis- 
take·: 
It is a great mistake to set up our own 
standard of right and wrong and judge 
people accordingly. 
To measure the enjoyment of others 
by our own. 
Tu expect uniformity of opinion In this 
world. 
To look for judgment and experience 
in youth. 
To endeavor to mold all disposition 
alike. 
To yield to immaterial trifles. 
To look for perfection in our own 
actions. 
To worry ourselves and others with 
what cannot be remedied. 
Not to alleviate all that needa allevia- 
tion juat as far as it is in our power. 
Not to make allowances for the in- 
firmities of other·. 
To consider everything Impossible 
that we cannot perform. 
To believe only what our finite minds 
can grasp. 
To expect to be able to understand 
everything. 
The greatest mistake is to live for 
time alone, wben any moment may 
launch us into eternity. 
house-Cleaning Hints. 
When cleaning house this year I 
learned the following "bits of wisdom," 
which might be helpful to others: 
1. That it Is a great economy as well 
as convenience to possess an upholster- 
er's needle which enables ooe to tie mat- 
tresses that have loosened and to replace 
buttons on leather and cloth-covered 
furniture. 
2. When veneer (mahogany or other 
woods) becomes loosened on furniture, 
glue firmly in place, and then use η 
tlnmr* nn fha nlona f AP tVMnfcv.fniir 
hours. This treatment is especially 
satisfactory for bureau drawers when 
the edge· give way. 
3. Tbat it pays to have the worn 
edges of large rugs bound with leather- 
only a rim shows on tbe right side and 
the leather keeps the rug flat and out- 
wears any other binding. 
4. That it pays to save old magazines 
and newspapers if one lives near a paper 
mill. Tbe price for one hundred pounds 
varies from thirty to forty cents. 
5. Tbat one can easily cover even tbe 
most intricate-looking lamp shades by 
cutting an exact pattern of each aection, 
allowing a tiny seam for the wires. Sew 
each piece together befoie slipping over 
the top of the shade. Then catch aa 
needful to tbe wires. Often beantiful 
cretonne remnanta can be found which 
make very effective aud economical 
shades. 
A Help for the Cook. 
When a recipe does not give the exaot 
proportions of flavoring or other ingre- 
dients, I have found it very convenient 
to keep thia liât on hand: One teaspoon- 
ful of extract will flavor one quart of 
cuatard or pudding. One tableapoonful 
of water abould be allowed to each egg 
in an omelet. One cupful of sugar and 
one tablespoonful of extract will sweeten 
and flavor one quart of any mixture to 
be frozen. Allow four eggs to a quart 
of milk for cup cuatard. If to be turned 
from a mold six egga abould be used. 
Use one rounded tablespoonful of butter 
and the same amount of flour to a cupful 
of liquid in making thick sauce. In 
measuring baking powder use two level 
teaspoonfuls to a cupful of flour when no 
eggs are used. When more than one egg 
is used, deduct one-quarter of a tea- 
spoonful of baking-powfler for each egg. 
When baking-soda with sour milk ia call- 
ed for, allow one teaspoonful of soda to 
each cupful of milk, deducting for egg 
in the same way. Thin batters take 
equal quantities of flour and wetting. 
Thick batter takes twice aa much flour 
aa wetting. Dough, three timea aa mnob 
flour aa wetting. 
A Vacation Plan. 
Pirat, I oloae the sewing machine (oot 
to be opened for tbree week·, that being 
tbe time aet aside for my vacation ) 
Next I hire the waabtng, ironing, and all 
of tbe heavy work done. Tbe expenae 
ia not great for tbat abort time. 
I buy bread and pastry—home-made, 
if posaible; if nut, of tbe baker. 
Pood I buy prepared, If poaaible, ao 
with plenty of fruit tbe cooking Is dis- 
pensed witb. Every Sunday ana some- 
times during tbe week we all have din- 
ner at a hotel. We take little trips on 
tbe trolley or apend the afternoon in tbe 
park. Moat of my time ia apent reading 
and resting under the abade tree on our 
pretty little lawn. 
Last summer, at tbe end of auch a va- 
cation, I waa quite refreahed. I hope 
some other worn out mother will try it. 
—Kx. 
A Kitchen Suggestion. 
Tbe problem of how to have an airy 
kitchen in summer has been solved thne- 
ly: Remove both sashes and tack wire 
netting from top to bottom outside of 
window space so tbe blinda may be 
closed over it or windows put in in case 
of stormy weather. (Wire netting may 
be found In various widths at a good 
hardware store.) The circulation of air 
thus afforded through the top of the 
room «Ives great relief to the bead of 
one obliged to spend mnob time near tbe 
cook stove. Remove shades entirely or 
roll to the top of windows. If tbe elnk 
or work table be placed where tbe morn- 
ing or evening sun shines in the eyes of 
the worker, blinda or curtain shonld be 
adjusted for tbe time to keep ont the 
sua. Tben at night by leaving the out- 
side doors open and booking screens tbe 
kitchen will be oool by morning. 
A silk covered bed puff is muoh im- 
proved by tbe addition of a flounce of 
soft lace, four or five inches wide, aronnd 
the edge. Suoh a covering makes a 
pleaalng gift for an Invalid, aa it la very 
dainty. 
If paint ie splattered aoeldentally on 
tbe window pane, It can be removed at 
once by a rag dipped ia hot vinegar. 
! Before shaving maple sonar, warm It 
in the oven: then the work ia accom- 
( pUahed la fa vary abort time. 
THE PARIS OF PERSIA. 
Taharan la On· if th· Drum Citiee <H 
the Orient. 
According to Y Persian proverb, "I» 
pahan is beautiful, Shlraa ia lovely, but 
Teheran la moat beautiful of all." Th« 
Persians call Teheran the "Parla ol 
Persia." This city Ilea on a aandj 1er 
el. There are gentle hilla to the north 
and far In the dlatance one may aee a 
range of moantalna crowned by a ma 
jaatic and snow covered peak. 
The features of Teheran that attract 
the traveler's attention first are its cltj 
walls and Its hundred towers that start 
at Intervals In the wide circle of th< 
ramparts. In the center of the town It 
the great square of the araenal, when 
an enormous number of now obsolete 
anna are stored. The greét Boulevarc 
dee Ambassadeurs, aa the French 
would call It, which Is near the arsenal 
Is one of the finest to be found ontsid* 
Paris. 
If this part of the town has a moderi 
aspect the southern part of the city bat 
retained Its oriental character, and ben 
palaces, baiaara and mosquea Josth 
one another, surrounded by narrow 
winding, mysterious streets. Teherai 
Is one of the dream cities of the east- 
London Family Herald. 
Ministerial Perquisitee. 
Not only stationery office officials, but 
cabinet ministers, used formerly to en- 
joy sundry little perqaisitea now nc 
longer legitimate At one time, foi 
instance, each aecretary of state re 
ceived on his appointment a silver Ink 
stand which he could retain and band 
down as a keepsake to his children, 
but Mr. Gladstone when chancellor ol 
the exchequer abolished this little per 
qulslte, and the only token of office ac 
outgoing minister can take with him 
Is his dispatch box. The wife of fl 
minister who had long occupied an of- 
ficial residence on being evicted said 
with a pensive sigh, "I hope I am nol 
avaricious, but I must say when one 
was banglug up pictures It was ver; 
pleasant to have the board of works 
carpenter and a bag of nails for noth 
ing."—London Chronicle. 
Sufficient Evidence* 
"What makes you think that man 
will be a valuable addition to our staff 
of salesmen ?" asked one partner. 
"The cleverness aud serene assur 
ance he displayed in getting me to give 
hlui it job." replied the other —Wash 
fngton Stnr. 
Th· Rest Was Easy. 
She—I η m weary of being a bacheloi 
girl Fie- Well-er-do you know I'm β 
bit sick of Iteing a spinster man.—Bos 
ton Trnnacrint. 
Τη® secret of success lies lu having 
more confidence lu yourself and less lu 
others — Walter Kane. 
Is there anything In all this world that 
la of more importance to you than good 
digestion? Food muat be eaten to sus- 
tain life and must be digested and con- 
verted into blood. When the digestion 
faila the whole body suffers. Chamber- 
lain's Tsblets are a rational and reliable 
cure for Indigestion. They increase the 
flow of bile, purify the blood, strengthen 
the stomach, and tone up the whole di- 
Îestive apparatus to a natural 
and 
ealtby action. For sale by the Chas. 
H. Howard Co., South Paria. 
"How far ia it to the next town?" in· 
quired the traveler la the mud-bespat- 
tered buggy. 
" 'Bout ten mile, mister," said the 
Illinois farmer by the roadaide. 
"Long milea, too, I suppose." 
"No, sir, they're not so very long; but 
you'll find tbem pretty blamed thick." 
Now ia the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism. You will find Cbamber- 
l«l«'» Iliilm·!!» «nnHcpfnllv nffeptivA 
One application will convince you of it* 
merit·. Try it. For sale by Chaa. H. 
Howard Co., South Parie. 
"Do you love me, Charles?" inquired 
the beautiful girl. 
"Of course, I do." 
"Do you think only of me, by day and 
night?" 
^Well, I'll be frank with you. Now 
and then I think of base ball." 
There are people in this town who un- 
thinkingly neglect "a mere cold" 
though they would not otherwise ex- 
pose their children or themselves to 
danger. Tet a cold neglected may de- 
velop into contagious diphtheria, bron- 
chitis, or pneumonia. Use Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound promptly for 
it stops coughs quickly and cures colds. 
It contains no opiates and Is safe for 
ohildren. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South 
Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. 
"Girls will be girls." 
"Yea, there seems to be no age limit 
which applies to that description." 
J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of 
Oreensburg, Ky., says, "We use Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy in our own 
household and know it is excellent." For 
sale by the Chas H. Howard Co., South 
Paris. 
Teacher (In geography class)—John, 
you may tell the olass what a league in. 
John (promptly)—Eight base ball clubs 
is a league. 
Chaa. Hammond, 41 Blossom Street, 
Lowell, Maas.. had to give up his busi- 
ness on account of severe kidney trouble 
and dropsy. He suffered intensely and 
it was only after using Foley Kidney 
Pills he began to improve. "They eased 
the pain at once, the aweliing went 
down, my appetite returned and thanks 
to Foley Kidney Pills I am entirely over 
this long standing trouble." Α. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., 
Paris. 
"What did Miss Daahington wear at 
the dinner party?" 
"Blue. I dropped my napkin and 
was able to look under the table." 
Sick headache results from a disorder- 
ed oondition of the atomaoh, and can be 
cured by the use of Cbamberlain'a Stom- 
ach and Liver Tablets. Try it. For 
sale by the Chaa. H. Howard Co., South 
Paris. 
Cltlman—Aren't any of yoa suburban 
I tes preparing to grow anything In yonr 
gardens this year? 
Subbubs—Well, there's one thing moat 
of ua have grown already. 
Citlman—Indeed? What's that? 
Subbnbe—Tired. 
R. W. Danfortb, 166 No. Main Street, 
Conoord, tried maoy remedies for kidney 
trouble, but tbey did not cure him. 
Tben he aaw an advertisement of Foley 
Kidney Pilla and began taking them. 
"Io a short time I commenced to get 
better, the pains left my back, the action 
of the kidneys waa free and natural and 
the aoalding aensation oeaaed. I gladly 
reoommend Foley Kidney Pilla." A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paria; S. E. Newell 
A Co., Paris. 
'"Want a altnation aa errand boy, do 
yon? Well, oan yon tell me how far the 
moon ia from the earth, eh?" 
Boy—Well, gnv'nor, I don't know, 
bnt I reckon it ain't close enongh to in- 
terfere with me running erranda. 
He got the job. 
Mr·. L. N. Snow, 30 Winter Street, 
Bangor, waa troubled for many years 
with kidney and bladder alimenta, and 
bad a pain In her back with diuv spells, 
and other painful symptoms. She saw 
Foley Kidney Pilla advertised and took 
them and aplendld results followed. 8be 
says: "I have now taken three bottles of 
Foley Pilla and to day I am perfectly 
cured of kidney and bladder trouble." 
A. B. Shnrtleff Co., South Paris; S. I. 
Newell A Co., Paris. 
Mrs. A—So your bnsband la all the 
klm· talking abop. Well, yoa muan't 
mind that ■* 
M re. Β—I wouldn't, if be waa any- 
Ihlag alee bot aa undertaker. 
LINKED IN GENIUS. 
Great Fathers Who Gave to the 
World Great Sons. 
THE QUESTION OF HEREDITY. 
lolenee Aaaarta That Qaniua I· Not 
Tranamiaaibla, Yet Her· Are Num.r- 
•ua Brilliant Exception·, Both An· 
oiont and Modern, to That Dictum. 
An allusion by Henry W. Lacy, an 
icute Judge of contemporary notables, 
a Winston Spencer Churchill as a born 
parliamentarian in whom the genius 
it his father, Lord Randolph Churchill, 
Htm again and who may yet prove to 
overshadow the fame of Lord Ran- 
dolph, even as William Pitt eclipsed 
the renown of Ix>rd Chatham, moves 
Ihomaa McCaleb, in the New ïork 
American, to say: 
"We are prompted by these allusions 
to ask ourselves the well worn query. 
Is genius transmissible? And, though 
the most authoritative latter day dic- 
tum of science answers In the nega- 
tive, there are not a few noteworthy 
exceptions that Involuntarily occur to 
the mind. 
"Might we uot. flrst of all, cite from 
among the ancients such fathers and 
eons respectively as Philip of Macedon 
and Alexander the .Great. Hamllcar 
and Ilannlbal, Marcus Junius Brutus 
and Lucius Junius Brutus. Vespasian 
and Titus Τ Also we find genius resi- 
dent both In Pepin and his offspring. 
Charlemagne, to which case might be 
added, did space permit, the few great 
medieval English kings who were also 
the sons of great kings. Nor should 
we omit to mention the poets Bernardo 
Tasso and his progeny, Torquato Tas- 
so; also the great Nicholas Bacon und 
the still greater Francis Bacon. In- 
deed. the list might be multiplied to an 
appreciable figure by taking an ex- 
tended tour In universal biography. 
There are, besides, quite a number of 
fathers and their sons possessed of 
such extraordinary talent that they 
might, by slightly stretching a point, 
bo likewise called men of genius. 
"In the biographies of great Germans 
we see this fact especially creeping out 
now and then, and in France, to men- 
tion only three cases, we find genius 
exemplified in such a sire and offspring 
as Etienne Salnt-IIilaire Geoffroy and 
Isidore Saint-Hllalre Geoffroy, as La- 
zare Hippolyte Carnot and Sadl Carnot 
und as Alexandre Dumas pere and 
Alexandre Dumas file. 
"Quite rich in Illustration of the ap- 
parent hereditary transmission of gen- 
ius is the list among Englishmen. 
Here, confining our examples to those 
whose fauie belongs to the last cen- 
tury, we may select at random such 
names as Sir William Herschel and 
Sir John Frederick William Herschel, 
astronomers; George Canning, orator 
and prime minister, and Charles John 
Canning (earl), first viceroy of India; 
Edward Bulwer. Lord Lytton, novel- 
ist, and Robert. Lord Lytton (Owen 
Meredith), poet; James Mill, philoso- 
pher and historian, and John Stuart 
Mill, economist; Isaac Disraeli, author, 
and Benjamin Disraeli, Lord Beacons- 
field, statesman and novelist; Gabriel 
Rossetti, poet, and Dante Gabriel Ros- 
eettl, poet and painter; Thomas Ar- 
nold, educator and historian, and Mat- 
thew Arnold, poet and critic; Justiu 
McCarthy, politician and historian, and 
Justin HuntJy McCarthy, advocate. 
"In American biography we find the 
names of such famous fathers and 
sons respectively us Increase Mather 
and Cotton Mather, theologians; John 
Adams and John Qulncy Adams, both 
presidents and statesmen; 'Light 
Horse' Harry Lee. patriot, and Robert 
B. Lee, soldier: General Zachary Tay· 
lor and General Hie-hard Taylor; Jo- 
seph Story. Jurist, and W. W. Story, 
sculptor; Oliver Wendell Holmes, hu- 
morist and |>oet, and Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, jurist: Louis Agasslz and 
Alexander Agastdz. naturalists; Na- 
thaniel Hawthorne and Julian Haw- 
thorne, writers of Action; Thomas 
Crawford, sculptor, and Marion Craw- 
ford. novelist; Henry George and 
Henry George, Jr.. economists; the two 
George Innesses. landscape painters: 
Henry James, the most famous of the 
Swedenborgluns, and his son and 
namesake, the gifted novelist. 
"That the genius of interpretation, α 
truly great art, may betimes be in- 
herited would appear from the In- 
stances of such great actors and their 
sons respectively as Junius Brutus 
Booth and Edwin Booth, Sir Henry 
Irving and Henry B. Irving, the two 
Salvlnls, Tummaso and Alessandro. 
and both Coquelln pere and fils. 
"It is observable from the examples 
recorded in this article that the genius 
of fathers and sous ofttlmes manifests 
itself in the same sphere of endeavor, 
either of them approximating or ex- 
celling, as the case might be, the fame 
or excellence of the other. 
"It goes without saying that lllus 
trations, perhaps far more numerous, 
might be given to prove the conten- 
tion of the best recent scientific 
thought—namely, that mental attri- 
butes are not Inheritable. For all that 
we believe we have produced a suffi 
dent number of concrete exceptions to 
affirm that In this particular the late 
dictum of science, which, of course, Is 
never empirical, is not altogether and 
absolutely conclusive." 
Dog· Trained a· Smugglers. 
Italian smugglers frequently train 
dogs to assist in their contraband work. 
According to a report from the Italian 
customs officials, the dogs pressed into 
the smuggling service are first submit- 
ted to rigorous training on Swiss terri- 
tory and after being 111 treated by one 
of the smugglers attired as a customs 
official are driven across the frontlet 
into Italy. Here, meeting with great 
kindness from the smugglers, the an! 
mais soon distinguish between friend* 
and foes. After a time the canine con 
federates are taken over the boundary 
to Switzerland, where they are loaded 
with excisable articles—sugar, tobacco 
and spirit»—and set free to make their 
way back to their friends' quarters 
over the Italian frontier. 
Odd Geographical Division. 
The range of the Blue Ridge moun- 
tains in Pennsylvania la divided by a 
river every twenty-seven miles, as fol- 
lows: From the Susquehanna to the 
Swatara, 27 miles; from the Swatara 
to the Schuylkill, 27 miles; from the 
Schuylkill to the Lehigh, 27 miles, 
from the Lehigh to the Delaware, 27 
miles. At the next 27 miles Is a hol- 
low of New Jersey, In which nestles a 
lake known as Culver's pond. 
He Didn't Mind. 
Mr. Hardhead—I have called, air. to 
aak you for the band of your daugh- 
ter. Old Gentleman (with emotion)— 
She la the only child I have, and her 
mother Is gone. Hr. Hardhead (has- 
tily)—Oh. that's no objection, sir, I as- 
sure you.—London Telegraph. 
Blasted Hopes. 
"Why are you so bitter against Unci· 
Nsbuchadnessar?" 
"He lost his money shortly after w· 
named the baby for him." 
Double Ignorance Is whan, a awa H1 
Τ—* V-Vnmn| jim 
A Delicate Bit «f,WMb 
To transfer an old oil painting to a 
new canvas Is a branch of art tbat 
call· for a uulson of mechanical skill 
< 
and talent There are not many men < 
In the busluess. It Is an entirely dis- J 
tlnct work from renovating a cracked 
or mutilated painting. Transferring a 
< 
painting from an old canvas to a new < 
one requires years of experience to ac- 
compllsh the simplest part of it. After 
the picture baa been removed from its 
< 
frame several layers of fine tissue pa· < 
per are pasted firmly across the sur- J 
face. When the paper Is dry the back 
of the canvas Is made thoroughly wer. 
* 
Thread by thread it is picked away < 
until nothing remains but the paint, 
" 
which Is fast to the tissue paper. A 
new canvas is then mounted and glued 
< 
to the back of the picture. When the « 
glue Is dry the tissue paper is mois- 
tened and gently removed from the 
surface. A little cleaning and retouch· 
* 
lng by a skilled hand make the work < 
complete. J 
What There la In On· Ton of Coal. 
* 
From one ton of ordinary gas coal 
may be produced 1,500 pounds of coke, 
20 gallons uf ammonia water and 140 
pounds of conl tar. By distillation the 
coal tar will yield (59.0 pounds of pitch. 
17 pounds of creosote. 14 pounds of j 
heavy oils. 9.5 pounds of naphtba yel- 
low. C.3 pounds of naphthalene. 4.73 
pounds naplitol, 2.25 pounds aiazarin. 
2.4 pounds solvent naphtha, 1.5 pounds 
phenol, 1.2 pounds aurine, 1.1 pounds 
benzine, 1.1 pounds of aniline, 0.77 of a 
pound toluldine, 0.40 of a pound of an- 
* 
thraclte and 0.9 of a pound toluene. 
From the latter Is obtained the sub- 
stance known ns saccharine. which Is 
230 times as sweet as the best cane 
sugar, one part of It giving a very 
sweet taste to 1,000 parts of water. 
If a ton of coal be used In this way 
there Is a bigger profit In It than if it 
be sold for burning in a range.—New 
York World. 
Historic English Churchyard. 
The Church of St. George the Martyr 
is famous for the eminent men buried 
In its churchyard, for this was for 
uiany years the burial place of prison- 
' 
«•rs in the Marshalsea and king's | 
bench, and illustrious prisoners were j 
common there. Bonner, bishop of Lon- 
don, died in the Marshalsea and was 
1 
burled in St. iieorge's churchynrd, and < 
here, too. are buried Rushworth, clerk 
of parliament lu the days of Charles I., 
and the famous Cocker, whose arlth- 
tactic book went through a hundred j 
idilluiis. The parish register records ^ 
the marriages of Lilly, the astrologer, 
and General Monk. This parish regis- 
ter narrowly escaped destruction, for 
at a public· vestry in 1770 it was re- 
κο! ved to "sell to Mr. Samuel Carter all 
the parish papers in a lump at three 
halfpence per pound."—Loudon Chron- 
icle. 
As Others See U«. 
Bessie—Let's play we're married. 
Johnny—No, I shan't; you're blgger'n 
me. And. besides, mamma told me I 
mustn't fight.—Exchange. 
Nothing can make a man truly great 
but being truly good.—Henry. 
Tlte Cause of Colds and a Safe Cure. 
A common cause of many colds Is 
the sudden checking of the unconscious 
perspiration by exposure to a change of 
temperature. Colds, whether taking the 
form of Gorysa with sneezing, running 
nose, and perhaps sore throat, or with 
chilly and feverish symptoms, should 
never be neglected in the earliest 
stages, serious illness often résulte 
from such neglect 
It is well to get early to bed, to get 
the body well warmed, and most im- 
portant to have the bowels move freely. 
There is no safer or better remedy to 
use at the beginning of a cold than 
"L. F." Atwood's medicine. Two to 
four teaspoonfuls will quickly relieve 
nnnarastori mnfHMnn« driva ont imnnri· 
ties from the system and ward off fur- 
ther trouble. Always keep a bottle In 
the house. Any dealer will supply yon 
for thirty-five cents. If yon have 
never used them, write today for a free 




METZ "22" ^  
Boich Magneto, Top Sc Slip Cover, Oil & Gat Lampi, 
('«neralof, Horn, Tool·, Tire Repair Outfit and Pump. 
""»r·· *.*■<-·»·» ·# » 
Wanted. 
Calves of any age. Address 
ERNEST S. BARTLETT, 
20 22 East Stoneham, Me. 







T. M. Davis, 
AQENT. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
γηκμκ 9 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clmwi tad bewtffl*· tha hata 
rnooM » texnrUst frowth. 
Vmt Tall· to Baator· Qnr 
Hair to It· TonthftU Color. 
Prtrrrnta hair filllne. 
CANADIAN unle*cbe<l hardwood aahc·, tho 
but fertilizers ou earth, ou lota bulk, twelve 
dollar·; tacked, thirteen dollar·; alxtjr cent· per 
ton delivered. George Steven·, Peterborough 
Ontario, Canada. 18 '13-18 '13 
m 
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Foley Kidney Pi!Ss 
TONIO IN ACTION QUICK IN HE8ULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
a A. Davit, m Washington St, Connerevllle· lad., la in bis 83th year. He writes us : "I have 
lately anffered much from uij kiduei· and blad- 
der I had sever· backaches and my kidney action 
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep 
st nig ht, and In my bladder there vas pons tant 
pain. I look Foley Kidney Pill· for some time, and am now free of all trouble and again able to 
be np and around. Foley Kidney Pilla have ay 
A. K. 8HUBTLEPr A CO., Sooth Parts. 
9. K. NEWKTX A CO., Pari·. 
WANTED. 
en or girl to do h 
the care of two cl 
ftf. Address "J" South Paris. 
A wom ousework 
and have hildren. 
< 
Let F. Β. FOGG 
South Pari·, Maine 





Second hand Pianos and Organs 
or bale at a bargain. Two square 
)ianos I will sell at low price. A 
ot of second hand organs that I will 
ell at any old price. Come in and 
ee them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
instruction Books, Playerpia- 
10s always in stock at prices 
&at are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 




WE PAY THE FREIGHT. 
Wrttt for further particulars. 
LrWÏS MI Ο. CO., 
1A'|>U K, v.'klpo'.c, Llui. 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me 
For Sale. 
Uome Rod lot, situated in South Parts 
Villain, on High Street, and kuowu as 
ibeSirah A. Pauley liornentead. 
Inquire of James S. Wright, South 
Pari**, Maine. ldtf 
Come to the Greenhouse for 
LETTUCE 
It is Delicious, Crisp 
and Tender. 
E. P. Crockett, Prop. 
Porter Street, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wôol Carpets 
io close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 







Anron· tending a tketrh and description mar 
julckly aecortaln oiir opinion free whether an 
Invention I* probably patentable. Commnnlca· 
tlonastrictly confident ΙλΙ. HANDBOOK on Patent· 
<eiit free. Oldest agency tor securiufpatenu. 
Patenta token through Munti A Co. raoelTS 
ipteUU ηotic*, without charge, In the 
Scientific America». 
A handaomely lllnatrated weekly. I<amet cir- 
culation of any aetentlOc tournai. Term·, ·> a 
year: four month·, fL Sold by«II newsdealer* 
■euegssaiii' 
THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
DRY-MASH 
LAY OR. j 
BUST Λ 
GOLDEN EGGS 
Talk about your "Coom: and the Golden 
Eg*»." Your hen» and The Park Λ Pollard DRY- 
MASH combined beat them a whole block. 
Every one of your hers will lay "Golden 
Egg·" if you feed them The Park ft Pollard 
Dry-Mash and Scratch Feed 
No tide stepping or excuses—they LAY or 
BUST, and they don't buat. 
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn 
all about the wonderful feed that i· sold on the 
"money back plan 
Peed the maturing pullets GROWING FX ED 
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as toon a* they 
begin to by, give them the DRY-MASH 
straight. 
Don't delay, get them started now and you will have eggs all winter. There are no " just 
a·good" feeds and you have no time to try them -mi are too high. 
For Sale toy 
Ζ. B. Cummings & Sons, 
Norway, Me. 
xur ottie. 
The James R Merrill farm, situated in 
;he easterly part of the town of Paris, 
jear road leading direct from i'arit Uili 
to Bucklield. This farm contain* abont 
140 acree and waa formerly occupied bj 
.he late Herbert Record, For further 
particulars inquire of 
JARVIS M. TUAYKR, 
iOtf Pari* OUI. 
Wanted. 
Young or middleaged man to distrib- 
ute advertising from bouse to houie in 
Norway and South Paris. IMerencw 
required. Address Jordan's ΛΊvertia· 
η κ Service, P. O. Box 282, Lewiiton, 
Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
A second-hand Concord wagon, 
in good condition. 
F. N. WRIGHT, 
io.2i South Paris, 
Pigs for Sale. 
50 White Chester Pigs, $5.00 per 
pair. 
U. H. HEALD, 
aotf Paris Hill. 
Men Wanted 
to learn Auto driving and repairing. 
Thorough mechanical training. Iitit 
Spring position· will open noon. We cas 
iouble your salary. Particulars free. 
HAM LIN-POSTER AUTO CO., 
j.tf 454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me 
LOST. 
Automobile tail-light. Finder pleait 
notify S. F. DAVIS, South Paris. 
19tf 
WANTED 
Caeb paid for live poultry. Young 
bene for sale. Coope for shipping 
poultry to let. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
0-21 South Paris, Maiue. 
NOTICE. 
Id the District Court of the United State» for 
the District of Maine. Id Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
DOMIMCK M POl RON, [ in Bankrupu-y. 
of Kumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Domlntck M. Oolron In the 
County of Oxford And district aforeeali 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 3"tli lay 0f 
Mar., A. D. 1912, the salil Domlolck M. Polri/E »u 
iluly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that the tint 
meeting of his creditors will l>e heM at the oftice 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, > -uth 
Paris, on the 13th ilay of May, A. D. Γ.Ί.', it 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their clslmi, 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, an·! 
transact such other business as may im per ; 
come before said meeting. 
•South l'arla, May 1,1912 
WALTER L. G BAY, 
1!) '21 Keferee la Baokru liter· 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the Unite ) States (or 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
PETKK KKNDALL, } In Bankruptcy 
of Bumiord, Bankrupt ) 
To the creditor» of I'eter Kendall, In tbe 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice Is hereby given that on the Uth day ol 
May, A. D. 1912, tbe said Peter Kendall w»t 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the lint 
meeting of hit creditors will be held at the 
oflice of the Referee, No. β Market S<piart, 
aouin l'un», .naine, on me .-.<ιπ u»j m juj, 
Α. 1). 1912, at 10 o'clock In the forenuon, 
at which time the said creditor· may atu.nl, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such oiber 
business a« may properly come before »aM 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee Id Bankrui try. 
South l'arla, May 11,1912. » ~ 
OCULIST, 
Home office, 548φ Congreu Street, Tort- 
land, will be at bia Norway office, uverC. 
F. Kidlon'a «tore, Main Street, 
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 
and the third Friday of eacb following 
month. At Kumford office 2ud Friday 
of each niontb. Eyes treated. <» lames 




Stove Wood and 
Coal. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
KILL vh· COUCH 
MID CURE ™« LUWC8 
wi™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
for C8itfr JSk. 
AM ALL THBOAT AMD LUM TtOU»U> 
OUABAHTKBD ΒΑΤΙ8ΓΑ0Τ0ΒΥ 
OB XOVST BXWNDXD. 
NOTICE. 
η tbe DUtrict Court of the United State· for the 
District of Maine. Id Bankruptcy. 
nthe matter of ) 
ELMER L. DAILET, ( Io Bankruptcy, 
of Bumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor* of Elmer L. Dalle/ In lb* 
bounty of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 4th d»T 0' 
Bar. A. C mi, the said Elmer L. DalteF 
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrsi 
neettnf of hla creditor· will be held attheo®os 
»f theBeferee, No. 8 Market Square, South ParU, 
« tbe Md day of May. A. D. 181Î, at 10 o'clock 
■ the forenooo, at which Bate tbe said credlwr* 
nay attud, prove their claims, appoint a 
rustee, examine the bankrupt, aad «*°**? 
inch other bnslweas aa may properly come m- 
breaald meet!·*. 
South Paris, May 4. MM. 
WALTEB L. QBAT, 
Ml Bafcraata Baakruptey. 
Τ W 9 W 9 W 9 W ■ » f IT1 
THE KEELEY CURE 
For Liquor and Drug Using. 
It Destroys the Craving 
No Nausea or Sickness. No Confinement 
No Prostration or Collapse. 
General health improves from the beginning. A scientific 
treatment, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods and a 
comfortable home. 
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 
151 Congress Street, Tel. 2224. Portland, Me. 
Home Remedies for Tobacco Using and Nervousness. 
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